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il-;;t~~~~e~~':,.~ Perspective View, showing mevation also. Pig. 2.- Camera Back: Section. Fig. 3.·- Ditto : Elevat ion. Fig. 4.-Camera Front: 
t Pig. &.-Interior of ditto: mevation. Fig. 6.-Sliding Box for Front of Camera.: Section. Fig. 7.-Carrier for Ne~ative. Fig. 8.- Ground 

Fra.me: Section. Pig. 9. -Dark Slide Pramtng: Section. :Pig. 10.-Top End of Dark Slide. Flg. 11.-Ca.mera. Complete: section. Fig. 12.-
lllleJ~!.n Position for Enlarging. 

ENLARGING CAMERA. No'v 'the great majority of amateurs o.re 
workers of small sizes, and of this majority 
the greater number are tied to size, more on 
account of expense than from choice; while 
the difficulty of getting a suitable room 
that can. be darkened for the purpose of day
light·enlarging and the high cost of enlo.rg
i.ng apparatus for artificial light, render the 
practiCe of this part of their chosen art out 
<•f the question. 

BY G. LE BRUN. 

!!~;~~'i'BR.IAt.S-·0A.PACIITY 01' OAMEBA 
~· - BAc K. AND FRoNT - Box 

AND D~RK. SLIDE-SILESIA 
voR WomttNG-UsE 

LtOH'l'-RULINQ GROUND GLASS 
OJI' p A.BTS 011' OAK .ERA, 

Now, I have "been there ; " I could only 
utilise a room for enlarging that had two 
very large windows, and a fanlight over 
the door ; I tried the blocking out of day
fight by making frames to fit the windows 
and covering them with brown paper. But, 
oh I the valuable time I lost in the attempt, 
and the stuffing of dusters, etc., into crevices 
to shut out at~gling rays that would force 
their way in, till I found the game not 

• 

worth the co.ndle. Then, ns my purse was 
unequal to the purchasing of nn enlnrgin,g
camera, I set my wits to work nncl devised 
t he simple appamtus that I will eudenYour 
to describe m this paper. When made, I 
found the process of enlarging ensy ancl 
pleasant, and a most engrossing pastime. 

The materials required are not expensive, 
the enti t·e cost of the whole being under 
five shillings. The construction is ensy, and 
quite within the powers of the merest tyro 
in carpentry who can handle a few simple 
t ools

1 
while the results are equal t? any that 

can oe got from apparatus costmg ~any 
pounds; and the amateur wh? devotes a h~tle 
time and \>erseverance t o 1ts constructiOn 
will find himself the happy possessor of .a. 
useful appliance, and be able to decorate h~ 
walls with capital enlargements from his 
small negatives . 
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The particular apparatus .I describe. is 
made to enlarge up to 12t m . by 1~ m., 
and of course to take any smaller size, but 
the size can be increased to suit individual 
requirements, the principle of construction 
remaining the same. . . 

Referring to the accompanymg dra~m~ 
Fig. 1 represents the ~aseboard, .whtc~ 1s 
3 ft. in length, 11 in. Wide, and 1 m. thiCk ; 
a piece of 1-in. wood, 4 in. wide, is screwed on 
the under side at each end to serve as sup
ports, and also to yrev~nt any ten~ency to 
warp ; two slits,-& m. wtde, are cut 1 m. from 
and parallel to each edge of the board ; 
these slits extend from within 3 in. of one 
end to 9 in. of the other end, and are for 
the screw bolts securing the back and front 
of the appara.tus to slide in. 

The back and front of the camera, as I 
su_ppose we should ca~l it, are. made ?f pi.ne 
4 m. wide and i in. thtck, the1r outstde stze 
being 15 in. by 13! in. The back is shown 
in section in Fig. 2, with the fillets for hold
ing the dark slide, one of which is put on the 
edge, the other on the inside. Of course it 
will be noticed that one end of the back 
must be kept t in. narrower than the sides 
and other end to allow of the insertion of the 
slide; this is indicated by the dotted line, A, 

in Fig. 2. Fig. 3 shows the back of the 
camera complete. 

Now for the front, which is shown in 
section at Fig. 4, and in elevation at Fig. 5. 
It is somewhat more complicated than the 
back, as an openin~ has to be arranged for to 
allow the boxcarr>:ngthe lens to be attached, 
and the front stde has to be closed in. 
By referring to the figure it will be seen that 
two pieces of wood run right across between 
the ends, and they again have two pieces 
between them, thus forming an opening the 
size of which is 9 in. by H in., which must 
be exactly in the centre of the front ; the 
slips of wood used for this purpose are 2 in. 
wide and t in. thick ; the spaces between 
them and the sides of the front are covered 
in ~th P.ieces of i -in. wood, leaving the 
opemng clear. 

A box must now be made to fit the open
ing tightly, the length of which is 9 in. h. it 
is made of i -in. wood, a.nd1 when finis ed 
and fitted to its place, showd have a small 
:fillet put round the outside to prevent any 
ligJ;tt entering through the joint (A, Fig. 11 ). 
This box has no ends1 and another box must 
be made to slide easily within it; this inner 
box is only 5 in. long, and is closed in one 
end, in which a hole is cut and small fillets 
are put on the outside to ahow of the inser
tion ~f the sliding front of your small camera 
and Its lens, and, when fitted which should 
be done as correctly as possible, a piece of 
black velvet is glued round the open end of 
the. ~ox so .as to make it tiglit when in 
pos1tion. F1g. 6 shows these boxes in sec
tion with the nega.ti ve carrier on the end of 
the larger one. This negative carrier is a 
piece of wood fitted to one end of the larger 
?ox, and havin~ a. hole cut in the centre of 
1t larg~ enough to carry the negative : of 
course, if you are going to enlarge from both 
quarter and half-plat~ negatives, yotl will 
have to make two earners.,. one for each size. 
The hole must be cut with a small rebate of 
about i in. to hold the negative, which is 
held in its place by two small turn buttons 
as shown in Fig. 7 ; the carrier itself is held 
in _position by a hook and eye on each side. 

Two pairs of 2!-in. screw bolts with thumb 
nuts must be got. ~ a pair of tnese are put in 
the bottoms of the oa.ck and front of the 
~~era to coincide with the slits in the 

· 08o8eboard ; small washers should be put on 
.... each screw bolt so as to prevent the nut 
. ' 

destroying the wood on the underside of the 
baseboard when screwed up. 

A ground glass back and a dark slide are 
now to be made ; they are shown in section in 
Figs. 8 and 9 in full size. The back of the 
dark slide is made of wood fo in. thick1 while 
the sliding front is simply a piece 01 thick 
mill board. I use millboard in preference to 
wood, as it is not so liable to warp; a piece 
of wood is glued across the top of the slide 
so that when it is closed uo light can 
enter through the joint. (Fig. 10.) The 
ground glass being put in the frame and 
neatly puttied in, the camera is complete, so 
far as the woodwork is concerned, and can 
be put together, when it presents the appear
ance shown in section in Fig. 11. 

Four yards of black silesia cloth are now 
bought (costing about sixpence per yard); 
this is doubled and sewed along the edges, 
then the ends are sewn together, and you 
have a bag with open ends; slip this bag 
over the front and back of the apparatus to 
serve in lieu of bellows, securmg it by 
tying with tapes round the camera, put in 
your lens, and you are ready for enlarging. 

. The paper is secured in the dark slide 
with a drawing pin at each corner, and, as 
there is plenty of room between the back 
and the front of the slide, glass plates or 
opals can be manipulated, securing them in 
the same way as the paper. 

The inside of all the woodwork must be 
stained a dead black ~ this is best accom
plished by coating it 'v1th a mixture of lamp 
black and turpentine, adding a few drops of 
terebene to ensure drying. The whole of the 
outside wood I stained and varnished to re
present mahogany. Instead of usin~ silesia 
cloth, workers with plenty of spare tune can 
of course make a bellows, but the labour 
entailed is great and the job messy; while 
the cloth bag is ea-sily made and serves every 
purpose. 

In focussing, slide the back of the camera 
only, keeping the front rigidly fixed in posi
tion ; when the picture is sharp on the 
ground glass secure the back by means of 
the thumbscrews. To facilitate focussing I 
have drawn lines ~ in. apart at right angles 
across the baseboard ; these lines serve to 
guide the worker, as when once he has 
focussed a particular size of picture by 
m~rking the line at which th~ ba~k was~. he 
w1ll have no trouble next t1me m finamg 
the focus for that particular size. 

When working with this camera I generally 
put it on a table close up to the window, 
and raise the front of it by placing a few 
books underneath, so that 1t may point 
towards the sky, and obviate the risk of 
getting a few stray chimney pots or tree 
tops in the picture that are not in the nega· 
tive ; when thus used the whole apparatus 
looks like Fig. 12. 

As all the parts separate, it is easy to 
pack the camera away on a shelf or in any 
odd corner, and, as the trouble of putting 
it together is small, it is always ready when 
wanted. It has also the additional advan
tage that its use is not confined to daylight. 
I have got some very fine enlargements on 
Ilford rapid paper at night by placing a piece 
of white tissue pa-per in front of the ne~tive 
and burning 18 m. of ma,anesium Wire at 
6 in. distance, waving it slowly in front of 
the negatiye so as to diffuse the light equally 
over the picture. 

I would suggest that the ground glass 
be ruled with lines corresponding to the 
various sizes of paper{ and the inside of the 
dark slide with exact y similar lines, so that 
?.rheh a picture is focussed on the glass the 
paper can be put' in the slide in exactly the 

' 

right position, and thus obviate the danger 
of getting only about two-thirds of the pic
ture on the paper, as I did several times 
before adopting the lines. Care must also 
be taken that the back and front of the 
camera stand perfectly perpendicular on the 
baseboard, and 1,\lso parallel to each other 
as if they do not distortion and fuzziness ;ijf 
be the result. I say nothing about the modm 
operandi of enlarging, as that can be found 
in any elementary book on photography. 

I have no doubt if any photographic 
enthusiast makes and uses a camera of this 
simple description he will be thoroughly 
satisfied . With the work he can do with i~ 
and the ease with which it can be used, 
while 'its inexpensiveness will commend it 
to all wl;lo have large aspirations and sma.ll 
purses~· as is most unfortunately the case 
with the writer. 

CYANOTYPES OR BLUE PHOTO
GRAPHS. 

BY L. IVOR POOLE. 

THE Cyanotjpe-or, more familiarly, the t 

blue process- although not for a moment 
comparable with the ordinary silver or other 
A l methods of producing photographic 
prints, so far as highly finished pictures are 
concerned, has, nevertheless, so many good 
qualities, that many who waste a good 
deal of time with more complicated pro
cesses might well bestow a small amount of 
attention on it with satisfactory results. 

The preparation of the paper is extremely 
easy, and the cost small. No toning is re
quired, and the fixation is effected by simply 
washing the print in water. The process is 
most useful for copying fretwork and other 
designs, these being used a-s negatives from 
which t o print; and it is perhaps better 
adapted for such work than for the produc
tion of photographic pictures as these are 
ordinarily understood. Still, for many pho
tog1·aphs, the effect of the blue colour is 
decidedly pleasing. The technical defects 
may be briefly stated to consist in the diffi
culty of ob taming half tones, and in the loss 
of detail, though this latter depends a good 
deal on the kind of paper and the manner 
in which it is coated or rendered sensitive. 
It is, however, not my purpose so much to 
give complications of the simple process, 
although finer results might be obtamed, as 
to give such directions as will be of service 
to the vast majority of those who want a 
cheap and easy means of sun printing. 

The chemicals required are only two in 
number, viz., ammonio-citrate of iron, and 
ferri-cyanide of potassium (K6F,-:~C,,N.,). 
or, as it is sometimes called.- the r~il 
prussiate of potash, to emphas1se the dif
ference between it and ierro-cyanide of 
potassium (K1FcC6N 63H20), the yellow 
prussiate, which is of no use for the pur
pose. Both the iron and potash prepara
tions are to be obtained through any drug
gist i but the red prussiate, not being used 
medicinally, may not be so familiar as the 
yellow prussiate to the ordinary chemist. 
It is to this cause the want of success some
times complained of with the blue printing 
·process may possibly be attributed-one 
prussiate having been used instead of the 
other. . 

An ounce of each will be ample to senSl
tise a large quantity of . paper, and as they 
are both very cheap it will scarcely be "':0~ 
while to purchase in smaller quant1t1es. 
Great care, however, must be used with thd 
prussiate, as it is a. most deadly poison~ an 
should never be carelessly left lying a.oout, 

I 

I 
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or where it might be mistaken for something 
harmless. 

Whatever the quantity, the proportions a re 
as follows :-Four parts of water to one pa~t 
of each chemica~ thus-1. oz. ammoma 
citrate, 4 oz. water ; 1 oz. P.russ1ate, 4 ?Z· water. 
The chemicals are readily soluble m _water, 
so there will be no difficulty about this part 
of the preparation. The solutions shoul_d 
be made and kelJt separa~ely, as ~here 1s 
then little or no risk of theu becommg use
less as they will do if mi~ed, unless the~ are 
carefully excluded from light. S01;ne dtrec
t ions state that they should be miXed, and 
kept so ready for use; but I can see no 
advantage from doing so, unles~ that some
t imes it may be more converuent to have 
one bottle than two. Even when unmixed, 

.. it will be just as well to keep the solutions 
in a dark place, though I have never found 
that a moderate amount of light does them 
any harm. Immediately before using-that is, 
applying them to the paper-equal quantities 
of each solution should be mixed, and not 
exposed to any strong daylight. It is not 
necessary to work in the ordinary :photo
graphic dark-room-that is, one illummated 
only by ruby or orange light. It will be 
quite safe to use a moderate amount of gas 
or candle-light; or, in the daytime, to par
tially darken the room by drawing the cur
t ains to or the blind down. 

• 

The mixture should not be effected till 
the paper is ready waiting to be coated. 

A good deal has been said, and may be 
said, about the kind of paper best suited 
for the cyanotype process. For ordinary 
reproductions there IS, however, no occasion 
whatever to be very fastidious about its 
make or quality, as any that is non-absorbent 
will answer. Naturally more care will be 
~iven if a print of a picture is wanted than 
If it is merely a design for fret cutting. I 
have frequently used ordinary writing paper 
and found it do very \vell. The better the 
paper, or perhaps it will be more correct to 
say, the harder and finer its texture, the 
better the print will be. The kind known, 
I think, as bank post, which is bard without 
much sizing, is perhaps the best. Of course, 
when pictorial effect is aimed at, paper free 
from water marks should be used. 

A very small quantity of the liquid is 
required to sensitise the paper, on which it 
should be painted rather than m bbed in. 
Some advocate that the paper should be 
damped first, but this is not necessary. It 
prevents the paper curling up when th e 
sensitising solutions are applied, but other
wise it only complicates the process. 
T~e paper may be sensitised by either 

ftoatmg on the solution or by painting it on. 
4- sponge may _be used, but I prefer a large
sized camel-ha1r bmsh-one such as is used 
for damping the pa~es of press - copying 
books-to any other klnd. The brush should 
be washed out di~·ectly ~fterwards, and !!lay 
then be used for 1ts ordrnary purpose Wlth
out suffering any injury. 

Some small amount of care will be required 
to get the . solution evenly spread over t he 
pap_er, wJnch, when coated, should be laid 
by m the dark to dry. It will if protected 
from light, keep for a considerable time 
though it does not improve, and on that 
~c~>Unt more should not be prepared than 
JS hkely to b~ ~sp,d within a l~mite4 period. 
The fresher 1t 1s, the more qUickly It p rints 
a11r~ the purer will be the high lights o; 
wh1 tc p~1"UI of the picture. 

1'he e."Cposurc ig made in an ordinary print
~f{ fram~, and will be much longer than for 
~liver pnnts, say from five or ten minutes 
m a. Lngbt aun with quick-printing negative, 

to several hours. The brighter the light, 
the more b rilliant will be the picture, 
of course, provided that the exposure has 
not been unduly prolonged ; as, if so, the 
high lights, instead of being pure white, will 
be tinted with blue. A bold, "plucky " 
negative gives the best results, while from a 
t.hin one it is hardly worth while taking a 
blue print. 

The exposure must be prolonged till the 
darkest parts assume a greyish mek'tllic 
appearance, the middle tones bein~ decidedly 
a dark, but by no means a brilliant, blue; 
while the high lights remain much as they 
were originally, viz. : greenish hue, much 
lighter than any of the other portions of 
the print. Perhaps the best way for a 
novice to note the different colours, will be 
to lay a piece of the paper uncovered in the 
sun, and note the changes which take place. 
There will then be no difficulty in recog
nising the final depth to which the print 
should go. It will be understood that the 
image becomes visible, though detail is to a 
great extent lost. 

To complete the print it is only necessary 
to wash it thoroughly in water till this runs 
off clear without any yellow tinge. So long 
as there is any yellow in the water which 
drips from the print, washing must be con
t inued. The most convenient way to wash 
the prints is to hold them under the tap 
and let the water flow over them. This part 
of the process does not take more than a 
few minutes, during which the unfixed 
chemicals a re washed away, leaving the high 
lights perfectly white and the remainder of 
the picture in shades, down to deep intense 
blue in the darkest shadows. 

In conclusion, I may say that I have found 
that by holding the print under a tap of hot 
water the clearing and fixing are much ex
pedited, the print being developed with an 
almost starthng rapidity, which, in the case 
of an ordinary negative, would more than 
suggest over-exposme. 

A "CREVAL CREEN" ESCRITOIRE. • 
BY J. W. GLEESON-WHITE. 

THERE are divers attributes required of 
furniture. One man I know always cries 
out for " stable" fittings. H e does not mean, 
I find, that h e wishes racks and mangers 
in his drawing-room, but that his up
holstery should be of a rigid and monu
mental character. At once I must confess 
that the piece of furniture h erein to be 
described would hardly meet his require
ments; yet the original cabinet which 
supplied the motive of this combined sct·een 
and escritoire, was, at least, a hundred years 
old, possibly more. If our construction lasts 
out the century- not this century, but the 
hundred years from date- it will, probably, 
outlive our reputation, most likely our very 
memory. The individual who writes, and 
the one who is now kindly reading it, will 
most probably be entirely gone from human 
knowledge by 1989. If only space allowed, 
this theme would be a much more tempting 
subject to disJ?lay one's newly acquired odds 
and ends of 10formation, furbish up one's 

• When the same idea. occurs to two difl.'erent 
writers, and both mn.ke use of it according to t heir 
respective lcliosyncrasies, the second in the field js 
set down by Lhe charitable as a. p]agia.rist. In Mr. 
Gleeson-Wbite's "Chcva.l Screen Escritoire "readers 
will note n. mnrvellotls resemblance to 1\'Ir . .A.dn.m
son's "Screen Secretary." Yet in neither case was 
one of them the outcome of the other. The "Screen 
Secretary " is followed by the " Cheval Screen 
Escritoire" to show how in all cases bent of mind 
influences treatrnent.- Eo • 

old stock of trite aphorisms, and moralise 
vaguely and generally, liko the leading article 
of a sensational daily on New Year's Eve. 

This piece of joinery is of somewhat am
bitious order; it should not follow a rabbit
hutch, the ordinary first work of the youth
ful carpenter, unless the rabbit-hutch was 
a ver?; good one. And if the tool chest is 
limited to a sort of hammer, a saw that 
makes excursions upon erratic anatomical 
deeds of daring in the back kitchen, and 
a bradawl that frequently (ea~er to do a 
little more than is required of 1t) attempts 
to fulfil the purpose of the nail, by staymg 
firmly in its hole and parting company with 
its handle-the work bad better not be 
attempted. This great triad of ama teur 
tools must not be too lightly spoken of ; they 
do a lot of mischief, and little good (like 
most of us), in the course of a year. Even 
as Mrs. Partington'l:! mop, that was excellent 
for a puddle, but of doubtful good to drive 
back the encroaching waves of the Atlantic, 
these tools may be left to those whom 
they satisfy. But for the skilled amateur, 
whose work, by reason of special tools, 
ample time, and general good taste, is often 
quite equal to the very best professional 
work, there is no hidden mystery in this 
cabinet, which demands only good work of 
ordin~i!kinery : no angles fitted on Euclid
ian, · ely, radiating lines ; no curved 
work or elaborately-wrought turnery; only 
ordinary mortise and tenon, dovetail and 
mit re ; yet since its purpose is for " my 
lady's chamber," it must be finished just 
as neatly as the craftsman is able to do 1t. 

One point, I own, is doubtful : whether 
it would be trustworthy when in use, or 
whether, by a simple arrangement suggested 
in Fig. 3, it would not be needful to pro
vide more support for the weight of the 
arms of the writer on its desk. Of com se, 
it might be screwed to the floor; since it is a 
bric-a-brac what-not as well its movability 
is unimportant, and a single screw at 
each foot would not seriously affect the 
carpet, nor make i t an awkward fi:"<ture in 
"spring cleaning." Of course, the legs might 
project more; perhaps that is the s implest 
way to overcome the difficulty; but in the 
original, so far as a hurried inspection serves, 
the general dimensions were about those 
given here, certainly not more spread out at 
the base. 

The whole character of the design· being 
somewhat Japanese, I would suggest either a 
red lacquer-like finish, or if that be too outre, 
and its alternative, black and gold, is im
practicable or disliked, then, walnut holly, 
with satin or other light wood for the panels, 
might be adopted. 'l'he panels of the door 
and escritoire top, as suggested, are for 
inlaid work ; better still, of real lacquer. 
Shops for the sale of Ot·iental goods have 
often damaged tea-tray!\ that are procuro.ble 
cheaply and cut up well for this purpose, 
or panels finished on purpose for ultimate 
framing. Painted decoration would a lso be 
in keeping, or the panels migh t be left 
plain. The design ~iven is less a working 
drawing (although 1t is intended to fulfil 
that purpose) than a suggestion for a motivei 
to be varied according to the needs or wil 
of the maker. 

The whole piece of furniture should be 
neatly backed, either in panelled wood or 
with painted design ; or finished by some 
fluted silk or other textile fabric; the idea 
of the structure being that it stands out, 
away from a wa~ and showing all its sides. 

Space is a valuable commodity; next to 
time perhaps the most in demand. Time 
and space are mighty words to deal with, 
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and o. suggestion to save either sounds 
more like a motive for a sermon than 
for WoRK; y~~~ if we can save either, 
or both, we will risk the allusion. 

I see no reason why a duplicate, as 
it were, of the front, minus the secre
taire itself, or a neat set of shelves 
for books, should not be added ~ this 
would of course, make the thiCKness 
doubl~, but (if a bookcase) at once re
move any doubt as to its stability and 
give additional use to the whole thing. 

I should J.ike to explain the making 
of this escritoire in words, but I have 
done so in diagram so exhaustively (at 
least, so it seems to me, if exhausting 
and exhaustive are synonymous), that 
I feel like an orator talking against 
time, and trying to lengthen out ten 
minutes more when he has already 
said all he had to say. 

The whole framework should be, 
as far as possible, made to fit in one 
construction, that is, the main shelves 
and upriaLts should all fix together, 
so that they may hold in their place 
without a nail. I mean the sort of 
letter-H arrangements should! fit like 
the divisions of a drawer for birds' 
eggs-! for~et if there is a. technical 
term for this process-the shelf that 
projects on eitlier side being one piecel 
bracing the two main supports, and, i 
possible, bein~ fitted to the two inner 
supports in like fashion. But it is 
hopeless to put this into words; if 
you cannot see what I mean by the 
diagrams, I can only re~rret having 
not been more clear in the drawing, 
and will readilr. supply the required 
information in 'Shop." 

The lining at the back of the 

' I' 
I 
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A C EEVAL S cREEN E scRITOIRE. 

Fig. 2.-The Cheval Screen Escritoire with Cupboard and 
Shelves below. 

[Work-J:une 15, 1889. 

shelves is intended to be covered 
with J apanese gold leather paper or 
a dark plush, to set off the china and 
other bric-a-brac. 

If the edges of the shelves can be 
reeded, so much the better ; if they 
can be inlaid, better still. If in place 
of the simple rail, which would look 
well in lacquer finish, but not in any 
other, a turned balustrade is preferred. 
all the Japanese ornaments should go' 
and a more formal pattern be chose~ 
for the panels- such as Adams or 
Sheraton used so often. 

The original escritoire charmed me 
-it was of inlaid wood, and had an I 
arched top and cupboards enclosing 
all its space ; whether, in attempting 
improvements, I have spoilt the idea, 
I cannot say. · 

I need say nothing about Fig. 1, 
which, as I have said, explains itself. 
In Fig. 2 the central space below is 
converted into a cupboard. The panel 
of the door and of the flap above may 
be hand painted or fitted with !in
crusta walton. 

Figure 3 shows a variation from the 
same main lines~ but with fretwork 
introduced for tne cunboard doors, 
and (although not shown in the sketch) 
has panels in the fall-down top, which 
forms the writina-desk. 

To conclude, I would reiterate the 
advice to depart entirely from the 
model, if wished; but, if so, do it 
consistently. A mixture of style, is 
unbearable\ no style is bearable; any 
style, if adnered to, is good of its 
sort, but a mixed style is generally as 
contemptible as the word mongrel, 
which titly describes it. 

Pig. 1.-The Chenl Screen BacrUolre 1n Ua stmpleat Form. n,. 3.- The Cheval ScrHn Escritoire with Four Cupboards below. 
. .... 

• 

• 
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IG:s" WRITING AND LETTERING. 

BY HENRY L. BENWELL. 
(Continued from page 164.) 

ANALYSIS OF FORMATION OF LETTERS OF 
THE .ALPHABET. 

LET us now, in our intervals of rest from 
practice consider together the letters of the 
alphabet as they stand in rel~tion to the 
sign writer and his work, for which purpose I 
distribute them 
into five divi-
sions, for the 
sake of clear-
ness and the 
proper under-
standing of the 
suQject. 

The easiest 
letters to form 
are those, of 

I form, and require no further remarks other 
than that the top member of the T should 
always be equally distributed on each side 
of the upright. 

Fig. 29 shows the only three letters which 
are composed of slanting or oblique lines. 
The first, V, is not a difficult letter to form, 
care being taken not to give it an appear
ance of falling or leaning on either side, and 
to allow each arm or member to slant at 

. 

members crossing each other, should be a 
little smaller t.han the lower one, but very 
slightly so. The lower portionh however, 
must never be the smaller of t e two, or 
the letter will look ugly and top-heavy. 

The letters which are formed of vertical, 
horizontal, and oblique lines combined with 
each other are given in Fig. 30. The A is 
simply a V inverted with the addition of a 
cross member. This should be nearer the 

bottom than the 
top, as shown 
in the drawings. 
The K is a 
somewhat diffi
cult letter to 
draw to give it 
a pretty ap
pearance. There 

• are vanous ways 

course, which Fig. 28.-Letters Formed of Parallel Lines at Right Angles to each other. 
consist wholly 

of drawing 1t, 
which depead 
greatly on in-

of straight lines, or, more properly 1 

speaking, of parallel lines at right 
angles to each other. These letters 
are shown in Fig. 28. This draw-
ing brin~s us to another class of 
letter, VlZ., the sans-seriff order, 
which are given here in outline 
only. In forming letters, no given 
rule can be followed as to their 
general construction and sym-
metry, and for 
this reason -
letters may be 
of an average 
width and 
length., or they 
may oe "elon-
gated 11 or "ex-
tend ed,11 and 
conseq. u en tly 
the w1dth be-
tween all par-

Fig. 29.-Letters Formed Entirely of Oblique Lines. 

1\ 

dividual taste i the one given here, 
however, is tnat which is gene
rally accepted as the true style, at 
least for all plain lettering. The 
M is, of course.,. a wider letter than 
the N, but tne middle member 
should not be shortened, as we 
sometimes see it, but allowed to 
come right down to the base line. 
Some writers laave compared this 

allel lines ·vary 
accordingly • ..----.... 
Referring to 

Fig. 30.- Letters Formed with Combined Vertical, Horizontal, and Oblique Lines. 

letter to the 
letter V, sup
ported on each 
side by two per
pendiculars, the 
outer lines of 
the V starting 
from about the 
middle of the 
top of each of 
the vertical 
members. This 
is a very good 

Fig. 28 and the 
letters E and F, 
I would point 
out that the 
middle mernben 
(this is a tech-
nical ex:_pression 
used m the 
trade, and indi- ....._ ___ , 
cates each indi- Fig. 31.-Letters Formed with Combined Straight and CUii'Ved Lines. 

_ .. description of 
the letter. The 
way to draw the 
N is to make 
the perpendicu
lar lines equal 
in width, and 
t hen to draw 
the oblique one 
from the inner
most angles. 
The letter Y 

-

vidual portion of which 
the letter is constructed, 
or "built up 11 ·with) 
should never be quite 
so long ns the outside 
ones. They may be 
nearly so but should 
never be less than one
half as long as the other 
members. The letter H 
has one horizontal mem
ber exactly in themiddle 
of the two uprights. 
'fhis should be of the same width or thick
ne.~ a.c; the rest of the letter. ~lr. Ellis A. 
David!!On, in his book on "House Painting" 
and in the chapter devoted to sign wri tini 
argues that the middle member oi the H 
Mhould be thinner than the horizontals in 
other lettcrf! 

1
. but this, although having 

learnt rnur·h rom his book, I entirely dis
ngrce witl1 - in fact, his own cha,vin~ dis
proves the thcory1 which, I may say 1s not 
followed by prartlral men. It is or{e weak 
poiut in an otherwise excellent book. The 
vthcr thr\;e letters are some of the easiest to 

Fig. 32.- Letters Formed of Curved Lines alone. 

the same angle. W, the next letter, re
sembles two V's joined together .iT it must 
not, however, be so wide as two v 's would 
be if they were actually joined, or it will 
give a very unsightly appearance to the 
whole worcl of which it 1s a part. The 
average width of theW should be about half 
as wide again as the letter F or N. That is, 
of course, for letters of normal dimensions, 
as elongated and extended letters are not 
at present under consideration. The X is 
generally formed in a rectangle, and the 
upper triangle of the two, formed by the 

is fashioned after a V~ 
but supported on a 
single leg or stem, and 
Z 1s formed within a 
rectangle. We neA-t 
come to letters made 
up of both stra~ht and 
curved lines (~ig. 31). 
The B and the R are 
very similar in con
structiont the only dif
ference oeing that iu 
one case the lower 

member curves inwards and in the other it 
curves outwards. I n B the lower curve 
should always be slightly fuller than the 
upper one; it is thus prevented from having 
a top-heavy appearance, and looks altogether 
more solid. The D consists of a per
pendicular and one full curve, the P of a 
perpendicular and a half-full curve, the J a 
p~rpendicular with a curved base, and the 
U a curved base continued into two per
pendiculars. I have purposely left the five 
most difficult letters to the last. and these 
consist entirely of curved lines (Fig. 32). It 
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should here be pointed out tbo.t the 0 is 
the foundation or base u_pon which is con
structed the C, G, and Q, and that the 0 
should be a perfect ellipse. The S is the 
most difficult letter for a novice to draw, but 
if he has been assiduously practising the 
freehand lessons1 he should soon be able to 
give it a gracetul rendering without any 
extraneous aid. Having so far eschewed 
any reference to the mechanical ways of 
drawing letters, it would be out of place to 
give any directions here for treating the S 
in this manner ; suffice it to say, therefore, 
that the letter should be contained within a 
parallelogram, and that it should have a 
proportionate appearance throughout. Of 
course, if the learner so wishes, he can at 
once adopt certain guide lines for the 
correct drawing of this letter, but it is not 
recommended, for- to quote a well-known 
authority-" if the eye be not trained to a 
correct perception and an accurate discrimi
nation, and if the hand has not, as the 
result of experience, the power of exact 
definition and precise demonstration1 the 
ultimate result will be indefinite an<l un
satisfactory." 

SMITHS' WOBJL 
BY J. H. 

(Continued from page 147.) 

.POSITION OF TWi: SMITH IN A .NCCENT NATIONS 
-FORGING OF ARMOUR - ARTISTIC M ETAL 
WORK OF MW.Lt:VAL TrvES-QASTINGS IN 
METAL AND BRONZE-HAIDrERED METAL ·w onK 
-DANDELA.BRUM IN MILAN CATHEDRAL-FIT· 
TINGS 01!' D OORS AND GATES-CAUSES OF 
:t.lANY·SIDEDNl!:SS O.F OLD AnTlSTS- l N.FLU· 
ENCE OF RELIGION. 

'THE smith was far and away the most im
portant craftsman of ancient and medireval 
ti1-ues. It is only since the modern perfect
ing of the processes of casting1 and because 
of the intwduction of machmes for the 
.simplification of many of the operations of 
.smiths' work, and also because of the very 
small demand for high artistic work in 
malleable iron, that the smith has fallen 
into a position among craftsmen inferior to 
that which he formerly ocCUJ?ied. From 
'the periods of sacred and anc1ent history, 
down through the medireval ages in the 
wildt>,st and most turbulent times of crusade 
.and chivalry, and in the ages of faith, the 
;gmith was the artificer whose services were 
in constant request by king and court, 
knight and pope, bishop and priest. 
. m a~cient tlmes one of the greatest evils 
by wh1ch a conquered people could be af
~hcted was the deprivation of their smiths. 

When the Philistines conquered J udea 
-they captured the smiths, "lest the H ebrews 
make. them swords and spears.'' And the 
Israelites then " went down to the Philis
tines to sharpen every man his share, and 
.his coulter, and his axe, and his mattock."-
1 Sam. xiii. 19, 20. 

When Jerusalem was taken by the Baby
lonians, they adopted the policy of carrying 
a'!ay th~ smithS captive to Babylon (2 
Kmgs XXIV. 16). 

Cyrus, after the conquest of the Lydia.ns, 
ordered that no weapons of war should be 
kept in their possess10n. 

In the peace which Porsena granted to 
the Romans he stipulated that no iron was 
to be forged, save for purposes of agriculture. 

In the old chronicles and romances the 
smith fi~res as a. conspicuous and import
al}t ind1vidual As a. maker of swords and 
armour, or forger of chain and plate mail, 
~e was of the highest value -in turbulent 
'times. 

• 

SMITHS' WORI(. 

The Romans worked and smelted the 
iron ores of this country extensively. Their 
cinder heaps have been found in North 
Derbyshire~ North Yorkshire, Northampton
shire, in tne Forest of Dean, in South 
Wales, Sussex, and other districts1 and the 
smith was a mighty man both in tne armies 
and in private dwellings. 

I n Anglo-Saxon times the smith was 
treated as an officer of the highest ran.k. · 
and took precedence of the maker of mead 
and of the physician. In the ancient Welsh 
Court he sat near the king and queen, next 
the domestic chaplain. 

Weland the Saxon V ulca.n was a smith 
who is reputed to have forged the swo•·d 
" Galatin ' of Sir Gawain, and "J oyeuse" 
of Charlemagne. Among the Northern 
nations traditions of magic swords, the 
work of the smiths, long lingered. 

William of Normandy brought over 
smiths and farriers wi th him to Britain, 
and the coat of arms of the earldom of 
Ferrers long consisted of horseshoes. It 
may be noted that William I. introduced 
the practice of shoeing into this country. 
The a.ncients did not shoe their horses. The 
horseshoe came to be regarded with a cer
tain kind of reverence, and horseshoes were 
hung on church doors to propitiate St. 
Martin, the patron saint of those who travel 
on horseback. 

Edward III., it is said, sent to the Forest 
of Dean for smiths to act as engineers for 
the roy_al army at the siege of Berwick. 

In Edward III.'s reign the pots, spits, 
and frying pans of the royal kitchen were 
classed amona- his majesty's j ewels. 

R eaders of?, Waverley" will call to mind 
Andrea de Ferrara, a. great smith in High
land story. He is said to have worked in a 
dark cellar, the better to observe the colour 
necessary for the tempering of his blades. 
He could temper a sword so that by bend
ing, the point might touch the hut and 
spring back uninjured. Fatten describes 
these swords as "all notably broad and thin, 
universally made to slice, and of such exceed
ing good temper that, as I never saw any so 
good, I think it hard to devise better.'' 

The forging of armour was a most im
portant section of the smith's work, and in 
course of time became a separate craft. So 
late as the year 1690 the workmen armourers 
of London presented a petition to Parlia
ment, complaining that their trade was 
well-nigh ruined. As a matter of fact, the 
use of armour nearly died out with the 
Common wealth. 

ArmoUl' was used by the Anglo-Saxons, 
but the Normans employed it more exten
sively than did the conquered people 
elaborating it until they became clothed 
cap~&,-pie, and their !lteeds were la.rgely 
encased also in armour. 

Some of tho ancient armour in the Tower 
is well worthy of close study. H elmets and 
visors, brea!'tplates1 gauntlets, greaves, and 
so forth, are marvellous specimens of hand
work-everythin"' so th\n and light, yet so 
strong withal ifhe chain mail is the older, 
having been superseded by the plate ar
mour in the fourteenth century. The art 
appears to have reached its heigh~ about 
the time of H enry VIII. ; wit!less that 
monarch's suit in the Tower which was 
presented him by the Emperor Maxi
milian. The armour of this period 
was sometimes fluted, ribbed, engraved, 
damascened, russeted, and otherwise orna
mented. As indicative of the importance 
of the a.rt of the smith in the' mediceval 
period, during which its ascendancy was 
supreme, we note that in 1282 there were 
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seventy-two forges leased from the Crown 
by iron smelters in the Forest of Dean 
alone. No marvel that the name of Smith 
or Smythe is so common. And the Scotch 
have their .Gowans or Cowans, the Germans 
their Schmidts, the Italians their Fa.bri, 
the French their Le ·Febres or Le Fevres. 
There are also the N asmyths, the Arrow
smiths, Goldsmiths, blacksmiths, white
smiths, etc. 

But the demands of the men-at-arms by 
no means occupied the whole time, or ex
hausted the skill of the smiths of the .Middle 
Ages. There were arts of peace as well as 
of war, and there were the vast demands of 
the wealthy and ubiquitous Church. Crafts. 
men and artists-and the t erms were often 
synonymous-vied with one another in ren
dering her service. The labours of workers 
not only in iron, but also in brass, copper, 
and the precious metals, were pressed into 
her service. . 

Byz.antium ~ early became a great centre 
for the production of artistic metal work. 
From thence the art spread, in the ninth 
and tenth centuries, to the Rhenish pro
vinces of Germany, to Italy, and Western 
Europe. Bronze doors, altars, candelabra., 
and other ecclesiastical adornments com
manded the highest skill of the Middle 
Ages; and untold wealth was eX})ended on 
these works in bronze, copper, u on, gold, 
and silver. Of these, some were cast, some 
were hammered. 

Cast iron is not suited for fine work 
neither taking very minute impression of 
lines, nor capable of being worked into such 
delicate tracery as wrought iron, copper, 
and brass. Cast iron also requires to be so 
proportioned that the relative masses of ad
Jacent portions shall not be very dissimilar, 
else shrinkage stresses will be set up that 
are apt to cause fracture. Cast iron cannot 
be made of such extreme tenuity as wrought 
metal and brass. For these reasons, though 
it answers many of the purposes of the 
engineer most admirably, it was not used to 
any extent worth naming, scarcely at all, in 
fact, by the medireval workman. The com
mon use of cast iron as a structural material 
only dates from the sixteenth century, when 
the process of smelting by pit coal instead 
of by charcoal was introduced. 

The greatest refinement in the art of cast
ing in bronze appears to have been attained 
by the great Italian artists. The method, 
as descnbed by the Florentine ar tist Cel
lini, is as follows :-The figure was first 
roughly modelled in clay to a size very 
slightly smaller than the casting. Over 
this was laid a skin or thickness of wax, 
representing the thickness of the intended 
casting. A moulder will recoa-nise in this 
the counterpart of the "thickness" on o. 
loam pattern. The perfect figure of the 
cast was imparted to this wax with model
ling tools, all the fine lines, expressions, etc., 
so perfect, as to leave little for after touch
ing-up. Then a mixtl.!-re composed of cl~y, 
pounded brick, and fine ashes, made mth 
water to the consistence of cream, was 
applied with a brush, completely filling 
every interstice, and afterwards this was 
enclosed in a substantial body of clay, and 
the whole banded with iron hoops. Then 
the mass was baked in an oven, and the 
wax melted and escaped through boles ~eft 
for the purpose. Rods of bronze pass1ng 
from the outer mass to the inner core 
maintained the thickness of the intersJ?ace 
left by the melted wax constant, and mto . 
this space the metal was poured. After 
the removal of the baked clay the ca.stiDg · 
only required touching up . 
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But much of the oltl inetal work was 
hammered as we now do repousse work. 
The sheet metal was laid upon a bed of 
cement, composed of pitch and pound.ed 
brick, and the design was beaten into r~hef 
with hammers and punches, the p1tch 
yielding, and so preventing fracture of the 
metal, however great its tenuity. This 
method was practised by the Assyrians and 
Greeks, as well as by the medireval artists. 
The gates of Shalmaneser II. date from 
859-824 n.c., and the Siris ·bronzes by 
Greek artists, both of which are in the 
Briti~h ~luseum, and are fine examples of 
repoussc work. In the latter the heads 
of the figures, though standing out life
like, and little thicker than paper, have 
been nowhere broken by the punch. 

The great candelabrum in Milan Cathedral 
is a wonderful work of art, and dates from 
the twelfth century. It is fourteen feet 
high, has seven branches and is supported 
on four winged dragons. ~ven the minutest 
details of this work are finished with all the 
care that can be bestowed on the most 
delicate bit of jewP.lle_!'y. There is a plaster 
cast of this at South Kensington. 

In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries 
wrought iron came into general use for 
screens for chapels and tombs1 and grilles 
for windows. It is impossible m this paper 
to so much as mention the greatest works 
of this character. Florence is rich in these 

· precious antiquities, true works of a.rt in 
which the skill of the smith is made to em
body the creation of the artist, in which 
the boldest design and the most delicate 
imitations of nature harmonise, works which 
bav& been the wonder and despair of suc
ceeding generations. The Italian smiths 
were famous for their skill, so too wore the 
English, and specimens of their handiwork 
are to oe seen at South Kensington. 

Even the hinges of the doors which re
main from mediu;val tirues are true works 
of art and craftsmansh ip. The earliest 
English hinges date from about the tenth 
century, soon after the Conquest. They are 
stiff and cramped. Specimens occur on the 
west door of \Voking Church, and at Comp
ton, Berks. But in the Early English style 
they become very much elaborated and 
ornamented. The hinges on the refectory 
door of Merton College, Oxford, date from 
the fourteenth century. 

Othet· specimens of door hinges occur at 
lladford Abbey, at N ottingha.m, Butleigh 
Uhw·cb, in Somerset, Rouen Cathedml, St. 
~eorge's Chapel{,in Win~sor, the doors of the 
Chapter House, fork M mster, the south door 
of Durham Cathedral, and other localities. 

In all the medireval works, whether hinrres 
screens, gates, or cathedrals, thoro is th~ 
satne gran~leur of conception and beauty 
a~d porfec~wn of execution, which inspire us 
\\lLit n tomsbment, reverence, and delight. 

\\'e marvel nJUch at the many-sidedness 
of the olrl artists and the n1edireval crafts
men. \Ve wonder that men could mastet· 
so much and so thoroughly like Leonardo 
da. Vinci, mechanician, en~ineer sculptor . . ' ' arttst, and lllan of science ; .\l ichael Ano-elo 
JJaintor, ~cu lptoJ', arcl~itect; Quentin Matsys: 
lJJack:;nu th and art.tst, and others whose 
nfWJ<: i will occur to the mind· and wo 
aLLriiJutc it to the small ox,tent Jof gwund 
"·ltll'lt wa~ covered by any si nrrle art or 
sr·t~~ncc in tiHHC periods as corn t;'a,red with 
tlJ•: w~.o;c nL. nul tit is is not by any means 
tlae "h()le cJf Uw truth. lf \\'0 have f(athered 
a S.:•l Ll"·r ~nay of fucts and de;tails, the men 
of tl•'l"l'. Luac~ lt::l.d ~raHpcd lit~ broad ideal, 
uud tlyJnK and enc1 r<:hng tho practice of 
llli!il craft, and they wen~ not sla.ves to a 
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little section of the same. Trades were not 
divided into sections, each man making the 
fractional part of a pin, of a garment, or of 
a machine, as is the case with us. The 
present division of labour, so profitable as a 
money-making system, so rmnous and de
pressing to the individual, did not then exist. 

Those who have given attention to the 
history of the craft guilds of the .Middle Ages 
are not at a loss to under:)tand why the 
artisans of that period reached so high a 
deNl·ee of excellence in workmanship. As 
voluntary associations of brotherhood for 
mutual interest and protection, these guilds 
date under various aspects from early 
Anglo-Saxon times, probably even earlier. 
(The Blacksmiths' Company was incor
porated in 1325.) They were strengthened 
by the most powerful sanctions of morality 
and religion, and solemn rite and ceremony. 
In the periods of their supremacy, every 
craftsman was compelled to belong to his 
proper guild, which exercised the most des
potic power, usually for good, over him. No 
person was admitted a member who had 
not served a regular apprenticeship, the 
admission of whom was generally done in a 
solemn manner either at the Town Hall or 
at the s-uild meeting. The apprentice formed 
a p01·twn of the family of his master, who 
was compelled to teach him his craft, and 
was held responsible for his morals. The 
re~ulations of the guilds were such that 
ne1ther inferior materials nor bad work was 
permitted. As yet there was no division 
mto capitalists and workmen, for most 
craftsmen shortly became masters and took 
apprentices. The quild statutes before the 
fourteenth century ao not even mention the 
workmen, and it is not till about the middle 
of that century that regulations concerning 
them, as distinguished from their masters, 
were necessary. 

Nor must we forget the influence of re
li"ion on the medireval craftsmen. The 
Church was the principal patron of the arts 
and handicrafts. The great ~athedrals and 
churches, with their altars and tombs, ab
sorbed the best work of their time. Wealth 
there was in abundance to pay for the 
labour of years, whether that labour was 
engaged ·with the body of the building 
itself or on its adornments. The Church 
was the supreme power in society, over
shadowing and overawing the kings and 
ministers, the war:·iors and the burgesses. 
The guilds, too, had their patron saints ; 
they set up pa.inted windows, erected altars, 
distributed alms, and went in solemn pro
cession to church. Thourrh such relat10ns 
are ousted from nineteenth century indus
trial life, they, nevertheless, were a most 
vital factot· in the media~val pet·iod. 

(1'o be contimted.) 

PA.NELS }'OR WOOD CARVING. 
DY FRED MILLER. 

(Cont·inued from, JJage 145.) 

T IIE PLUM, TllE BLACKDERRY, AND TliE 
WrtD RosE. 

ALL craftst!lon. sl~ould desire to d~sign their 
own work, for 1t 1~ not only more mterestin~ 
to carry out the 1deas that have emanatea 
f.rom. one's own brain, b.ut there is every 
hkelthood that the work itself will be more 
~pit·ited if the band. of the cunnin&, worker 
IS used to express lus own iden.s. 1 cannot 
do better, therefore, than ofl'or a few sugo-os
tions on ' ' clesigni.ng for wood carving." o 

The three destgns that accompany this 
paper are based on familiar forms, the larger 

panel (Fig. 1) showing the plum, and the 
smaller· panels (Fi?s. 2 and 3) the common 
bramble or blackoeny and the wild rose. 
I have _purposely chosen familiar plants, 
because I want my readers to go to nature 
for themselves, and get the inspiration that 
is always to bo derived from a study of 
nature direct from the fountain head. 
Every craftsman should make a point of 
drawing plant form whenever he has an 
opportunity, for all design is based on an 
intelligent study of plants. Draw any 
plant rather than none, but exercise your 
faculty of selection, and study particularly 
those plants which are what designers term 
"ornamentally suggestive," for a fot·m like 
the bramble is full of suggestion, almost all 
its features giving the craftsman "oppor
tunities." The leaf i tself, made up of £ve 
small leaves growing from a common stalk, 
is most adaptable, and can be rendered 
effectively in wood. Then the way the 
leave~ articulate from the stem in what is 
termed a ''whorl," or around the stem on 
the principle of a spiral, is a point to be 
noticed. The stem, again, with the spines 
is an ornamental feature, and one that can 
be, and should be, made much of. In the 
panel it will be noticed that I have intro
duced a flower and buds as well as fruit, in 
order to enforce practically the axiom that 
every suggestion should be made the most 
of by iho craftsman, and as the flower is 
seen at the same time as the fruit, such a 
trait should be utilised and insisted upon. 
The fruit, a~ain, with it numerous little 
beads or "clrupes," is most effective in 
carving, as the surface being broken up, 
catches the light, and casts numerous 
shadows, which give brilliancy and relief to 
work, and l)l'event any tendency to tameness. 

The ski 1 in wood carving is seen in the 
way the surface is brokeu up or "thrown 
about," as carvers say. In other words, it 
depends for its effect on some forms being 
prominent and receiving light and others 
being kept back and producing shadows. 
The throwing about can less easily be 
studied in a sketch than in modelling in 
clay, for one is more occupied in disposin~ 
the various forms. filling out the space, ana 
anangin:; "lines " than in studying it as a 
piece of carving. I have endeavoured to 
suggest by light and shade which parts 
should be prominent and which should be 
kept back, but in actually carryin&" out the 
design many modifications would a.oubtless 
present themselves. Many wood carvers 
model the design roughly in clay, and work 
from this rather than from the design on 
paper, and undoubtedly a more accurate 
estimate of the finished work can be thus 
obtained than by the most elaborate of 
pencilled drawinf?S. But this is a branch of 
tho subject whteh must be treated on 
another occasion. 

To return to the designing. To make the 
best use of plant form, it is necessary to 
draw the plant many times, until one is 
thoroughly imbued with its spirit and 
knows all its salient features by heart. For 
in designing you do not want to think of 
any one particular specimen you have on 
some occasion seen, but your object is to 
put into your design the characteristics of 
the plant, and not the adventitious and in
dividual peculiarities of some one specimen. 
And to get freedom as a designer one must 
be able to depend largely upon recollection 
(the stores of a well-stocked memory accu
~ulat~d by patient aud tl1oughtful ob
servattOn), rather than upon reference to 
fragments. The planning and disposition 
of the main lines of the design should, at 
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all events, he stmlied npart fr01~1_ 
any indidclnal ~pecimen:-: : for 1t 
one haf' I'CC'Plll'>il' tn ::-nch data, the 
de;;ign is apt to i •c lnl·al an.cl J~~tty 
inc; tdHl of gcncrnl and cllg111fi ed. 
I n other w0nl"', the lett er i n:-:tead 
of the ~~ ~i rit \\'Lll he found in ,-~mr 
"·ork w J•m th e recollection i~ not 
brgeJ,,- cl l·J•ended npnn . 

. \ dc-<i!!m·r h;J..; to fir~t. of all 
di-.po~e lti . ..; flll'11h ,_,) th;l t t l ~t·,,- oc
cupy the "l•ac·e \\'irlt .. ltt t l\1 \rdin.~ 
it, ;1 11<1 tl1o.: skl' letPn o[ th (• d::-<i;,:n 
;;h,,llld haYe l,aJanco.:. prn]H>rtion, 
nnd gracc-qna lit io.:s \\'llit:h la r_:;"\.! ly 

P ANELS FOR If/ OOD C AR rJ ... YG. 

/ 
/ 

Fig. 4.- Angula rity in Leaf Form to be followed 
in Wood Carving. 

re-:id c in the de~ i .!.mer ·f; inner 
eon.-;cinn:-nc,.;;; : fu r YOlt may 
ha \'C made a 11lO:'l t excellellt 
drawing of a bramble, and 
.n~ t nttc:rly fail to adapt a 
portion of it to o~:t•upying a 
pn.rticulnr ,.:paec n.greeahly, 
nr in ,.;uch n. \\':1\' a-; ,.:hall 
.-i,·c th.c l>l·hnldL· l: th e fee l-
" in.~ that th ~: loraml ,}e lilling 
(?Ill the pnnr l wa::; d c;;i!;nCtl 
Jor that " l'ace. and that 
alo'lC. ancl C\lllltl not luwe 
bl•en emplnyell rl..;rwherc. 

Then the cnpahilitics 0f 
your mnteri:1l n.111 l til l! po:;si
hi liti es of \'Ollr l' rn ft ha \'C to 
h• <'0nsid~·rt:d. llcnlt:ml•er 
ahn'l.y,; that Y•'U arc not, as 
a. wax m .. ,kllcr dm·;;, imi
ta.ting a piece o[ 1Jrn111Lic in 
Wt1~d, 1Jut an• cnn·ing a 
,f,·.~u;n :<ll""·~ .,tcd 1,,. the • rl:" ~ 

hraml ,!e. :\ 1-!I'C:tt ckal must 
' 

pnrforee l •e gcnern li,.:cd, for 
if W l' think a moment it. is 
C\'ident we cann()t rut a ll 
the stamen~ in the centre 
o[ the Aowc·r,.:, or make the 
::pine~ on the stem as slla rp 
a.-; the~· arc in reali ty, or pnt 
c ,·er y YCi n in th e leaves. 
nut. we eau hint that the 
stem i . ..; srt \\' ith excrescence· 
we call thnrns, anrl can sug
gc::t that the lea Ye:: arc YCi n c< l 
in ()ne ,,·a~· nncl nnt another, 
and that the ~tn mcn" are 
many. \\' ~.: :;hall hP t rncr 
l •y onr generali:-in~ than we 
:-~hon ld Le if we at tempted 
to re prod nre a 11 ,,.c kn0w to 
he th ere if we k11•k f(ll' it , 
for then W ll ,..}lnnld fni l . ' 
owmg to th e impn":-:il,ility 

[ \\" ork--J nnc 15, l~~!l. 

of ca rryin!! Nlt 8nch a ta~k . 
whl'rea,.; we c·an ent irel y 
sncccecl if we nnl,r nttt·lnJ;t 
t o :-ngge~t th C' m:~rkc:d pcl'n
liarit ie.s or iJH)i,·idua litr l•f 

• Designs for Carved Panels. Fig. 2.- Leavt-s. Blossom . 
and Fnlit of the Black berry. 

' Designs for Carve~ Panels. Fig. 3.- Foliage and FrUit 
(H1ps) of the Wild Rose. Fig. 15.- Rounded Outline in Leaf Form to be 

avoided in Wood Carving. 

the hramhlc. 1\"l· mn-.t ,Jm\\' whn~ 
appcn r>' - ,,· h :-~t ... t rikt<..: the l·,\ '(· 

\\'[lt'l t we ll)f'\k int ,. ll l!.:t'lll h· ;lt :1 1, 
ol ~it•, ·t-nn.J IHll ,,.h,1 t ,,~. kn"'' 
fl't•lll J•l'•''·ion-< '! nd_,. tn ],,. 1 hl'l't': 
nnd thi, l'ltf•· :1pJ'IIt'"" "ith ,·n·P 
!.!l'l ':li t' l' i'•'l'l'l' tn tlrt! \1 "l'k <'I l hL' • 
cili:-t•l. 

:o-:t.wt "itli tl u· ll11in -.lo·ll1'. nn•l 
gd t li l'"l' 1 ,J,,,.,.,J "" t h.tl t lr.·,r (111' 111 
l'it hl· r :l!.:l'•·• ·:lld•• l'lll'l , . .., "~' " JlL'l'· 

\'1111.-; .• !'];] .. [.•..; \\'ll h t':1t' h ,,, Ill' I'. .\t .-
t h L' ,.:nmc t iiiJ t..• J•llt ,[.,,, n .' •''.1r 
knding r,,:~tnn·..:. a, l ill' ]•lnm<. Ill 
cent rL' p:llH' I, fLll' the ohjL·d:; bctng 
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prominent mu, t Le thoughtfully arranged so ~ the d es i~n :-~ not more tl1nn half an inch in ~fy remarks, as well as the d c~; igns them
that thL·y dll not (a) all come in one place depth ; C\'C:n three-e ighths would Le suf- sel\'c:;, arc intended fur tlJosc who l 1 :~ v~ · ktrl 
and l t:an~ the rc;;t nf t1te r-;pacc \':lean t, antl fk ient. The ·· ~rou ncl in~ out., i. much some practice iu wood carving; l•lll in 
(1,) fall unl! un.ler the otl1 cr in pl·rp~:ndicula r II Wrc •litlir ult the deeper it is taken into another num ber of Won~-: I will tnh thu 
lin e~, l1ut are ~-:prcad ahout, :-o t l1:1t if we the wnt•d, ll lll l at the out:::ct the ge11eral . reader back to preliminari es, aud l1c:;i 11 
drew lines from one poin t to anot h~:r we tl itlicult ics arc quite enou.gh to ovurcome, de nrJI'f). 

shoulll make a "eries of triangk·s in:-:tead wi thout courting others. lt is much Letter, I One word more. I ~-:poke just now •1f l h r; 
of square$. Ha\·i11g :;tetns llla ki ng n"r-
r•"ugldy tixed upon vrm.~ angles wit h ear·h 
the po,.;itinn of s tl:lll:i other. A dc;-;i~JI i·; 
and fruit. we can ~-:aid to Le" ncn·ou"'" 
nnw tlunk of the when there is \'igour, 
h.:a,·c::;. The:.:e want crispness, a ngula rity 
mo::-t carefully a r- in it - qualities, in 
rnu!!inf!', and many short, the re\'crsc ol 
cvn ... itkrations step tameness. N ow, get-
in. \\"c. mu:.:t not ting the work ttn-
!tavetno mam· leave::; (l?d co· is what gi\'eS 
- not ncai·ly a:; work its nen·nu~ 
wnny, in fact, as we quality. I nstead of 
lllight find on a l' icte the edges of lca,·c~ 
of plulll, ft,t' we \\ aut being round or con-
to k<:cp our ch::-:i!!n tinuous, they should 
~imple. Then sotlle be in a :eries uf 
leaH:s can fnll v\·cr angles (as in Fig. -l), 
the fruit and stems, and not rounded (a:-: 
f.,r the ~tcms :l10nhl in Fig. i>). Examine 
here and there be leaves fol' yoursel f. 
l11·oke;n u p Ly lens es and you will notice 
ot· fruir. tn ta keaway that nature is full of 
the look of stalkiw·.~.~. angle~<;. 'l'he lea vcs 
As we pl'ocecd wi th break vigo rous ly 
our d(;.-.ign we .:ha ll from the stems, a nd 
wodi fy some of the the stems again form 
ft:aturcs nlready in- mo~t beanti ful angle~ 
di~.:a tct.l, for ·econd ,...-i th each otlter. 
thougiJts nrc often "Round" lines are 
the Letter. It stand;-; always a ~ign of 
to ren!'rill that as a ll want of skill, and 
forms base a rein- are sure tn produce 
tiou to each other. n. feeling of in:sipiJity 
the introduction of and feebleness. Do 
a. leaf or frui t maY not be afraid of let-

• • 
cau:;e us to r-; lt~b tly ting your chisel show 
modify the d isJ 10:-:i - itself in your work. 
tion of ~ome part i- liood wood can·ing 
cular piece of stct11, looks as though the 
th oug h a dh e rin g- craftsman bad exe-
gl.!nerally to nur tir;-;t cutccl his work by a 
su(.:gcst ion. Thus you series of well-d i rec-
:cc a clcl'ign i:; gradu- ted bold cuts rather 
ally IJuilt up or put than a. numLer of 
to t•iu('cs like a nervele:s timid one<:. 
J•Uzzk·, anll uot ~et I sec that I ha \'(' 
dowu a-; a wholu, mentioned the neet l 
cnmplctc in al l its of an enlarged dra"·-
d l;taib frolll the out- ing if you wish to re-
set. produce the design· 

In carrying out on a lar_g-er seale 
t.hc three dc.signs, than that in which 
nn enhtrged d1·a.\\;in~ they are g:iven 
should lie matle tlte in the engra nngs, 
size you intentl to but I have ~aid nn-
<:ll r \'e them- say thing aLout the 
three times huger method to hi) fl.' l-
than thcit· <limen- lo" ·ed in cn)apriw-
:-i, .ns in WoRK, or which ~ome 1·e~tll';~ 
fullyth~ nnturnl size. po~si bly may not 
'fh r.: <:n largement know. , uppo;-;e ~·on 
!'ltt)l tld t lwn be tnw s- wi:-:h to producl' a 
f•:l'l'<:d t(l the wood, copy of Fig. 3 t /1'/t·~· 
~ ·r (i~:>t1~d down I!JI(ltl it:; size (that i· h.l :':1~· 
tt 1t yo11 d 'J uot re- in linear diml'n~i0n:-:. 
•plil'<: tl1n !IL·-"ign for the area co,·crl'd · 'fl 1 1 f Desig ns for Carved Panels. Fig. 1.-Plum. 
~~ ~:& ! 11. 1 •' cpt. 1 Cl will he jnu1· t ime:; 
t l ~ f; .. :.:-r' •JJudiug- 11llt ., (tnkin.~. out the back- ' I hnl•.l, t•' :-:t.t ~rcc1l in a hum? l.c way than 

1 
the area of the orig inal), di,·idc the draw

gJn!luol ) d t'1 11 '11i l.-. 1lf'O II t l1<: tlud~ncs~ of your j egt·l·gJuu-.Jy lad l•y o,·er am lH ttan: and I I ing into squares ~ inch each way h~· 
wt,(Jd; l.ut . r \\'ou!•l adn:-:~; thn:;t~ workers alwny.-. t nak~ a. ptlint whcncn' r I have 1 dra.win~ lines acros: it and frnm t op to 
\\ 11 · ~ ur~ ~t.JI I u; · ~·.H·t .. .; not t~ ntte•.npt too I ta.n.!.!l1t tu pllt :'- \'L' I'~' m~dcrnte prog~·ammc Lottom"at intern 1ls of .~· inch. Then rule a 
l lll ~· I! rdu t. h.it_l l t ill: dt:!:ll.!!ll. a~ a low bcfi •I'C Ill)' l'lljid, and dm~ct my asststa.ncc }liece of paper in the same way with line .... 
~-dlt : l , f· ~ ~·. li H: •·arvtug '.'r "t.lu·owtn~ ahout '' to cua i,Jin .~ hi111 tn on:rcomc s nci t tl iffkul t ies one inch apart, and h:n> in~ done this rnpy . 
1" ' '1

" d ~ltJ.'· ult J•art nl the work, nntl the M :ni:-t·. :->•) ll~:tt sttccecding with a motlcr- the outline, ::;quare for S<tnare, on the paper 
11•1 "~'~' rt·IJ· ·I .P•Il atl<·111H ·' 0 a•·c . .vour diflicul- ntely ~lllll'lc piece of wnrk, he is emuoldeued I thus prel)are<.l. You will thus get a true and 
ti t.;~ tw:n ·a .... •:rL I ::ltould be tl111111Ystal to t ry , a ntl ~JlCvura.:;~: tl to .:;o from more to more. I exact en urgement. 
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ARMATURES AND ASSAYING. 
BY GEORGE EDWI.NSON BO.N.NEY. 

.l.QOA RBGIA-AllVATOU-AllS!NIO-AnsENIOUS 
AOID-AssAY: AsSAnNG-AssAl'INQ FOB 
GoLD BY THE DRY WAY. 

Aqua Regia..-A mixture of nitric and 
hydrochloric acid has long been known by 
this name. This also is a compound of two 
Latin words meaning "royal water." The 
name was probably derived from its well
known property of being able to dissolve 
gold, the royal metal. 'fhe usual mixture 
of the two acids employed to dissolve gold 
is composed of hydrochloric acid three parts 
by measure, to nitric acid one part by 
measure. The both acids should .be pure, 
and only mixed just before they are re
quired, as the mixture will not keep good 
for any length of time. Even when en
closed m a g1ass-stoppered bottle it is liable 
to be decomposed and cause a separation of 
chlorine from the other constituents. A 
druggist related to me a short time ago a 
little experience of his illustrative of this 
property. A careless assistant mixed some 
aqua re~a, put it in a glass-stoppered 
bottle, tled the stopper down to prevent 
any escape of chlorine, and placed the bottle, 
with other drugs, near the shop window. 
Shortly afterwards the sun shone strongly 
on that window, and then there was an ex
plosion, which not only shattered the aqua 
regia bottle, but also several other bottles 
around it, and filled the shop with suffoca
ting fumes. Aqua regia will dissolve plati
num, but more slowly than it dissolves gold. 
On some other metals it acts more strongly 
than any single acid, but on silver it has 
scarcely any action, owing to formation of 
the insoluble chloride of silver which forms 
a crust on the meta~ and protects it from 
further action. 

.Armature.-A name given to the iron 
keeper of a permanent magnet. It is also 
applied to that part of a dynamo-electric 
machine which 1s rotated within the in
fluence of the field magnets. In the greater 
number of those machines the armature is 
made to revolve within the field, or mag
netic influence of the ma~nets1 but there 
are some exceptions in which tne magnets 
are caused to revolve and the armature is 
stationary. Revolving armatures and fixed 
field .. magnets have ~he merit of adding 
stability to the machme and steadiness to 
its run~g and the output of the current. 
Each. mventor of a new dynamo-electric 
machine appears to have adopted a special 
form of armature, hence we have as many 
forms of armature as there are inventors 
of m~chines. . The armatures of dynamo
el~ctry.c machines are generally furnished 
w1th uon cores, around which the insulated 
copper wires are wound. Machines have 
been constructed without iron cores by 
Messrs. Sieme!ls, Ferranti, & Thompson. 
In those m~hmes a looped or zigzag ·band 
of copper 18 attached to a brass spider 
mounted on a spindle, and forms the arm~ · 
ture Armatures are divided by ~ir W 
Thompson into four types : - · 

"(1) Ring armatures1 in which the coils 
are grouped upon a. nng whose J?rincipal 
a.xis of ~mmetry is its axis of rotation also. 

" (2) Drum armatures, in which the coils 
are wound longitudina.l.ly over the surface 
of a drum or cylinder. 

"(3) Pole C1A"m4tures, having coils wound 
on separate poles projecting radia.lly all 

· · round the periphery of a disc or central hub. 
'"('4) Due armature$, in which the coils 

are flattened against a disc.". 

i 

• 

A RMATURES AN.D ASSAYING. 

Of these it is as well to say that examples 
of the first type are furnished by themachmes 
of Gramme, Schuckert, Gulcher, and Brush. 
Examples of the second type are fouud in 
the Stem ens (Alteneck), Edison, W eston, 
and Elphinstone-Vincent machines. Ex
amples of the third type may be seen in 
the dynamos of Allan, Elrnore, and Lontin. 
There are few useful examples of the fourth 
type, but several combine the first with this, 
as where flat rings1 or discs, are used side 
by side. When solid iron is employed for 
an armature core, it abstracts a portion of 
the electric current from the machine, and 
this is employed in heating the iron. The 
current thus abstracted, forms what is 
called eddy currents in the iron, and causes 
the machine to become hot. Iron arma
tures should, therefore, be built up of thin 
sheet iron discs, or plates, or hoop uon, each 
piece of iron being msulated from its nei/?h
bour by varnished paper or calico. 'Ihe 
armature coils should be of pure copper 
wire, well insulated with cotton steeped in 
paraffin, and the wires should be as short 
and thick as is consistent with the requisite 
E.M.F. without driving the machine at an 
excessive rate of speed. For further in
formation, see notes on Dynamos, Electric 
Machines, etc. 

.Arsenic.- Chemical Syn1bol, As. A crys
talline and very brittle metal of a steel
grey colour and high metallic lustre which 
readily tarnishes in the air. It is found 
combined with sulphur in the ores of several 
metals, and as an arsenide with iron, nickel, 
and cobalt. When these ores are roasted, 
the arsenic in them combines with oxygen, 
and forms crude arsenious acid. This is 
purified by sublimation, and roasted with 
charcoal in a. retort where the arsenic is re
duced to its metallic state. The combining 
or atomic weigbt of arsenic is 75. It readily 
combines with oxygen on being heated, and 
is converted into arsenious acid. Heated 
in a retort, it volatilises without fusion. 
Arsenic may be made to combine with 
metals, and the alloy thus formed bears a 
close resemblance to that of an alloy of the 
same metal with phos).lhorus. The general 
effect of its presence m a metal is to in
crease its hardness and lessen its con
ductivity. Impure copper is sometimes 
contaminated with arsenic. 

Arsenious acid, named also white arsenic, 
and white oxide of arsenic.-Chemical sym
!><>L A1YJ O:t· Molecular weight 197'8. This 
1s the only com12._ound of arsenic used by the 
electro-plater. Professor Fownes says of it : 
-"It is a heavy, white, gla.ssy-lookmg sub
stance. When freshly J,Jrcpared it is often 
transparent, but by keeP.mg becomes opaque, 
at the same time slightly diminishmg in 
density, and acquiring a greater degree of 
solubility in water." Boiling water \vill 
dissolve arsenious acid in the proportion of 
11'5 parts acid to 100 parts of water, but 
8'5 parts of the acid is thrown down when 
the solution: c~ols.. Agitated in !.cold water, 
even less aCid 1s dtssolved. These solutions 
will redden litmus paper. Alkaline solu
ti<_>ns dissolve. it fr~ely, f.orming arsenides 
Wlth the alkali. It 1s eas1ly soluble in hot 
!Iydrochloric acid: The vapour of the acid 
lS colourless and modorous. " The acid has 
a feeble, sweetish, and astringent flavour and 
is a most fearful poison." ' 

A . solution of arsenious acid in water 
may be easily detected by the following 
methods:-

1. Add a solution of silver nitrate. At 
fi~t there w,ill be. no precipitate, or merely a 
sli~ht cloudt!less m tli.e solution. On adding 
a. little alkaline solut10n or Q. drop of liquor 

• 
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ammonia, a. yellow precipitate of arsenide of 
silver will be formed. This precipitate is 
soluble in an excess of ammonia, and also 
in nitric acid. 

2. Add a solution of sulphate of copper. 
This gives no precipitate until a little alkali 
is added, when a yellow-green precipitate 
(Scheele's green) is formed. This is also 
soluble in excess of ammonia. 

3. A slip of copper foil boiled in the 1 
liquid suspected to contain arsenic, will 
become whitened if the liquid has been 1 
previously acidulated with hydrochloric acid. f 

There is no simple antidote for arsenical 
poisoning, but calcined ma.tfnesia mixed 
with water will give relief. lJeath may be 
averted by the timely use of the stomach 
pump, and remedial agents prescribed by a 
competent medical man. See also notes on 
Poisons, and Poisoning. 

.Assay: Assa11ing.- An analysis of metals, 
notably those denominated precious metals, 
with a view to determine their purity. Tho 
apparatus necessary to conduct assaying 
operations is too costly to be within the 
reach of electro-platers working in a small 
way of business. But all large firms en
gaged in the manufacture of ~oods in which 
large quantities of gold and stlver are used, 
should have means at hand for assaying the 
goods. Only a mere outline of the process 
can be given here. Full information can be 
obtained in Mitchell's " :Manual of Assay
ing." Assaying for gold and silver is per
formed in the dry way by the use of suit
able furnaces and crucibles, or in the wet 
way by the use of acids and certain chemical 
re-agents . 

.Assaying for Gold by tlte d'r?J ·way.-First 
of all weigh out a sample of the metal to 
be assayed in a delicate balance capable of 
indicating to lOOth of a grain. The sample 
should be some easily divisible part of the 
pound troy or the pound avoirdupois, just 
as the answer may be required, or it mo.y be 
some aliquot part of 100 grains. If 1t is 
suspected to contain more than one-fourth 
of its wei~ht of gold, it must be fused with 
enough silver or copper to bring the pro
portions to exactly 1 part gold to 3 ~arts . 
alloy. The bead of metal thus obtamed 
must now be flattened out to a thin diss, or 
rolled to a thin riband and annealed. 1t is 
then placed in a thin glass flask, or beaker, 
or in a. porcelain capsule, together with 
2 parts pure nitric acid to 1 part of distilled 
water, and heated over a sand bath until all 
ebullition has ceased and the hot liquid 
ceases to give off bubbles of orange-coloured 
nitrous oxide. The acid solution of coi?per 
and silver must then be poured off mto 
another beaker, and the finely divided gold 
dust or sponge of gold well washed with 
distilled water ejected from a wash bottle. 
Finally, the ~old must be washed into a 
small '{>Orcelam crucible or into a cornet 
pot1 dned, and fused to cause coherence 
of 1ts particles. It may then be accurately 
weighed, and the proportion of gold calcu
lated. 

It is not possible for me to complete mr 
Notes on Assaying in this number, and I 
must therefore postpone to the next paper 
the further constderation of gold and silve1· 
assays in the dry way, as well as the assays 
or analysis of metals that are known to con
tain silver. The subject is one of consider
able importance as well a.s interest, and 
therefore deserves and demands attention. I 
shall no·t detain the reader long with this 
subject, and I shall then pass on rapidly to 
other topics which have been kept waiting 
through sheer inability to give greater in
stalments at a time. 

-· 
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0 CR GUIDE TO GOOD TJII~GS. 

4i.-STEEL C.u.LU' ER G.\t:OE. 

1::\ Fig. 1 in this page is shown, fnll size, a very 
band,· litllu instrument for macbinl:sts <\nd tool 
makc"rs, man ufactured by :Hr. Chostcrmnn, of 
'heffi~ld , and sold by nil dealers in tools aod 

hardware merchants throughout the United 
K ingtlom. Beautifully made, accurately cli ,·idod, 
a nd ~:x4u i::,itely finished , it demands the atten 
tion , a nd should bo in tho possession, o! e ,·ery 

1 

workman of the trades for which 
it is chie:Hy intended. The S teel 

It consists of three parts, anti is composed en
tirely of mdal, tho head being of SUJJCrior g rey 
iron, and the beams of Bessomor stool finely 
polished and nickel-plated throughout. '£he heau 
is octagonal at top, as shown in Fig. 3, and ci r
cular below. It is pierceu with two h oles in 
which thu b~um51 work, the latter being socw·od, 
when aJjustcd, by binding screws, which appear 
cl<;;.Lrly enoug h in Fig. 2. The larger beam is 
S in. long, and is graduated throughout its leng-th 
in inches anJ 32mls of an inch. The smnllet· • 
bc.'lm is 4 in. long. In puce of a spur or point, 

0 
3 

Fig. 1.-Steel Calliper Gauge (full size). 

·l 9 .-PATF.S'r Co~llll~ATIO~ 'l'ooL : J o iSEtt \' A.SO 
CAtl\' ISG ' "Olli\.·BENCil CAII I!\ET. 

In N o. 6 I dre w attention t o this Cabinet iu 
it:; prim:tt')' forlll, anti alluded to cerluiu mouifica
tions which wero nuout to bo made in il by tho 
inventors and pateutecs, ~Iosst·s. K Mf· lhui:;h and 
Sous, 85 anti 87 , l~'ctter Lane, B. C. The Cabinet 
may now be had in its altcmati,,o form, as J<:
pre:;ented in tho illustration given in Fi ,._ ·l 
litted with tools complete, for £25 Ss. 'l 'ho allcm: 
tions and impro,·emcnts effected arc these. The 
lower drawer~, which came to tho front in thu 
lirst fotm, huve been r educed in width and ro
cessqcl, giving more space for tbo woJ·Ii:mnn whcu 
standing in front of the bench at work. The front 
of each side of the Cabinet opens outward!! ou 
hiot;cs ns shown, tt·avelling on surface r oller:; 
under bear ers. thus by direct bearing forming a. 
soliJ and perfectly rig id support for an ndditiou 
to the work bench in tho fonn of a stout, well
made boarJ, which is attached to tho longer part 
of the ben r h by dowels, To this the supports 
are bolted by tlush bolts of peculiar arrJ.ngl')mcnt, 
which, being fixed by S}>rings, remain unmo,·able, 
and ru:efreeentirelyn:om the vibration which would 

be caused in ordin:u·y bolts by 
percus:;ion oeca:;ioneJ by the usu 
of hammcrormullot on the b~:11ch 
above. This c:n,·iug board, m; 
it is cull~Jd, when not in use, is 
stored away in a r eces:> shown 
in the cngruving, just under tho 
joinet·'s ,·ice, w hich it fills ton. 
m cety, its width and length 
corresponding to the de1' th nod 
h eight of the Cabinet . It C:ln 
bo utilised :for carving, as shown 
by the opemtor at work, who 
is represented seated on a con
vonitmt r~,·oh·ing stool re
sembling a music slool, but of 
str on ""Cl' JJlakc whose hoi "'ht 

"' ' ::> muy be regulated at plcasm·e. 
ln tho carviuor board ar e two 

"' holes, bushed and surrounded 
with plates flush with the ueuch. 
ln these, nicely maJe holtlfasls 
may be inserted to hold work 
in process of carving . Thesu 
holes arc fw-ther utilised for the 

61'-- · , r eception of n brass stand for a 
drawing board, which may he 
inscded iu either hole aml 
moved in :my direction, thu:; 
gh·ing facilities :for dm wiug, 
puintiug, and x·cading, by 

. Calliper G-a uge i:; made in four 
,·arie:tie!i, dis tinguished by the 
di d :;ions marked on them, f!ach 
mriety ucing made 3 in. , 4 in., 
and 6 in. in length. The four 
so1·t1:1 arc known b,· numbers 
at.tmped on the instruments to 
fa cilitate di tinction, the num
bers being- U OO, HOl, 1402, and 
l-103. They arc sold, the 3 in. 
at 5s., the 'i in. at 5s. 6d., and 
the 6 in. at Gs., in all nl'ieties 
except K o. 1401, the pric~:s of 
whose three sizes arc Gs., 6s. Gd. , 
a nt! 7s. r c!>pecti,·cly. It will be 
useful t o say that N o. H OO, as 
::~hown in the illustration, is 
d i ,·idcd, the inch es into 3:?nds, 
.tnd c .. mtimctrcs into millimetres 
a nd huh·cs. In 140 l the metric 
divisions a rc the same, but inches 
:n e sul)Jividcd into 3:?nds, ·!Sths, 
'\nd 50tbs. I n l-103, divided for 
inches only, the subdivisions 
u·e into 32uds and 50th:;. No. 
1102 diffors from the r est, in 
having inches and circumference 
mC<L!!ure shown upon it, of which 
the fom1er is di,·idcJ into 32nds 
;md thu latter into lGths. The 

Fig. 4.- Melhuish's Tool Cabinet and Wood Carver's Bench Combined. 

l•:t t·li(;ular use of this gauge is that if the Jia. 
lll• ·t r·r be known and tbo mo,·aLlo arm adj ulltcd 
tlu:n•l•>, the upper end of the m·m will also indi
( a l o; the circulllfcronce i n inches, and vice 1·crs6; 
if t ho ci rcumference be known tbe diameter may 
bo 1 c:td oU: the scale by adj u:;tmont of the mo,·
a blc arm. Tho construction of the instruments 
u1:n· f ,~ SI'Cil f rom the illul.'tration. A flat steel 

• hsu·. which is tarofuUy g raduated, is set on the 
lixo·cl un n of the Ca1Jipc1· Gauge at ri .. ht an n-le:; 

. I I" 1 ., "' iiJ tl. On t 1e bar s tr cs tho mo,·alJic leg, kupt 
in po:;ition lJy a proj ecting arm at the bottom 
ant.! a sp t in~ at the top. At tho top there i · 
al\\ays ~~ lJi ndint;" screw by which tho movahlr 
·mn n wy lJu hdu in place and r ender ed as rigid 
~~ tlw uLiw!'. 

4lj. - UAHilt:'n':-: I~IJ>tlllvlw Co~tntsATto.s 
1\ot. J.Btl U At:GH. 

'J'!J is <;;• pilul f(Jc,J is a11 impm·lation from the 
1 111l• d ~tato·:~, in which it WH!( patont\•11 lmroly n 
~ ~..<tr· • ~''· Jl i11 111:1 llltfal'!,u rr d by l\1 r. C. E. 
.J• uui11;..~. 'i !) unrl HI, IC!·arlu 1-ilt•rwt, :t\L"w York. 
t ltr Ullt ko•r 11f tlu~ wr U-kn•;wn .J r·nnirwR' Twist 
I 

. ,., 
SI!~. ll~ rtalurt• tn:•r lw :.!••·11 front thu illuslm-

tJC..II of t t 0 iH:u 111 l:'•g. :!, \\hich is just half sizu. 

.... 
, Fig. 3. - Plan or ditto seen 
" from above (half size). 

Fig. 2.-Barrett's Improved Combina tion Roller Gaug e (half size). 

rolls of the finest steel arc used, bovcllcd to a fine 
ellgo, hardened auu x·ovol\'ing on the shank of 
llllnlcnrd steel srrows, <:na11ing them to run over 
cross-:;r:tin, knots, anJ r ough surface~ with pct·
f..:ct case ant! aet:urncy, making a niculy-finishod, 
easy, untlJwrfcot working tool. lt may Le used 
both ::t~ a m•>t·tiso gauge and ns a marking gntwe, 
hut when it is used in the bttler capacity the h~d 
or 1·oll ..:r of the :;horf cr beam must be dropped 
infll Lhc r ct:css ntntlo for its reception in the plate, 
anJ shuwn to the right in Fig. 4. It is a nice 
luvl tu lmllllle, aml much superior to the 01·dinarr 
wood gauges. It i:; oulr l·ccunUy on tho murkqt in 
this country yet, and its price is 9s. 6d. post free. 

using the boartl ns a r oadin"' stand. The transi
tion of the dmwing uoar d f1·om n h orizontal 
to r~ vertical po· ition, or any anglo bet ween, is 
effected uy a rack and pinion attached to the 
T pinto screwed to the under surface o£ the draw
ing boar d, and actuated by n ltu·go milled head 
attached to the mck. It is dillicult to imngino a 
more convenient piece of £urnitw·e for an all
round man who likes to use tools of all kinds, pen 
ttnd bmsh ttlike, but is somewhat limited for 
space for the using. The drawing boartl is stored 
whon not in use in a recess contt·ived for its r e
ooption at the back of the Cabinet, entered from 
the r ig.ht-band side. TuB Eo1Tou .. 

\ 
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SHOP: 
A CORNER FOR THOSE WHO ~V .A.!'jT TO TALK IT. 

• • .A.U Communic:ntion.s will ~ cW.·n.cnoiMged, bue .A.Mcer.s 
• cannot ~ gh-en to questions which do uot bear o~ mb

j«U IJWfairly 0011~ toUhin the .scope qfthe .Afaga..,ru. 

I .-LETTERS FROlll CoRRESPONDE~TS. 

Circular Saws R nnn fn J out of Truth.
A . R. (Sc01Tit'r) writes :-(I) " n perusing ~he pages 
ot WORK from time to time, I hope to der1~e ~ome 
benefit trom queries answered and letters ~nttcn 
by practical workmen, wh~ are ~dly mVlt.ed by 
the Editor to gi\·e such mformauon r~Jaung to 
their trade as mny be in their pow~r !-0 g1t"e. .And 
as we lit"e by each other, I think 1t 1s the duty of 
all readers of \'VoRK to do what they can to . m
struct their fellow readers, and at the same tlme 
be the means of helping to make "'onK n most 
interesting and valuable paper. Therefore, the 
few remarks I may make on circular saws I hope 
will be of benefit to those interested in the same, 
and any question asked through 'Shop' on saws 
for genero.l work I shall be pleased to answer to 
the l>est of my ability. There are many reaso~s 
why circular saws deviate from a ~u~ path; I \nU 
endeavour to give some ot the prmc1pal r~asons. 
First there should be plenty of .power to. dr!ve. the 
saw or saws a regular speed; it power IS hm1tecl, 
the saw will be merely dragged ~hrough the 
timber, and not driven through as 1t should. be, 
consequently the saw soon gets dull and reqwr~3 
sharpening often· if worked dull saw plate '1'1'111 
be strained or b~ckled and it mU commence to 
run out of truth. (21 ID driring saws from 24 in. 
diameter and upwnrd. the distance between centres 
should not be less tl1an 16 ft, nor more than 24 ft. or 
25ft.· if the belt is short the tension has to be great. 
consequently the bearings become hot, the heat .is 
con~eyed to the centre of the SMV, and it will 
bulge and run out of truth: if the belt is too long it 
will sag and the bearings soon begin to cut, and 
the same results follow. (3l Belts should not be 
less in width thnn one-seventh the diameter ot saw, 
and &'frleys on saw spindle not less in diameter than 
one- · d the diameter of saw. (4) A bearing should 
be near the pulleys on spindle to take the t>ttlley 
belt, so as to pre\·ent Tibration ot saw spmdle: 
should it nbrate it will be con~eyed to the saw, and 
undue friction will be set up; after a short time the 
saw geta buckled and rans out of truth. (5) Bear
ings of saw spindie should fit very nice, and end 
p lay should be avoided.. (6) The collar washers 
should be slightly concaved, or the saw will buke 
or dish, and run out of truth. {7) The saw should 
be properly packed; the proper packing ot a circu
lar saw is of great importance, and varfous are the 
opinions of men on this point; but my experience 
is that i.C a saw is evenly hammered it should be 
packed a little warm at the centre, and the warmth 
decreased toward the rim, where, when running, 
it should be quite cool; this will allow for the extra 
friction which will be going on at and near the rim 
of saw, the s{leed being much greater than at the 
centre. (8) All timber, before presented to the saw, 
should be properly bedded, or made perfectly steady 
by some means. How often do we see a man with 
a piece ot round, rough timber, as much as he can 
lift. trying to push it against a circular saw, and 
quite unable to keep it steady:! the man with fear, 
as he knows there is danger attached to it. He 
pushes the piece a few inches, and the saw brings 
up the belt and slips over the pulley. The saw being 
freed the work is again commenced, and after a 
while the cut is got through, and the saw will tell 
it has not been rightly treated, as it knocks about 
in a fearful manner, and if you should put the back 
of your ftngers agrunst the saw plate you will tlnd 
it scalding hot ~~is heat is caused by undue friction 
set up by the ber not being steady, and as the 
friction increases the saw runs out ot truth, and at 
last becomes crippled. The rack bench a.s w ell is 
often used for cuttins: round timber, with nothing 
to keep it steady but 1ts own weight, and sometimes 
a little ot the ends sawn off, which, in many cases, 
spoils the timber of certain work; all such timber 
should be so clamped as to keep it perfectly steady, 
and it would, to a. great extent. prevent saws from 
gettinA' crippled, and trom running out of truth. 
(9) Tlie speed of the saw is an important point; 
should the tool be driven too fast it becomes 
pliant and runs untrue. The following will be 

• fotmd to be a good sp~1 if saws are of proper 
gauge, trom 8,000 to 9,uw ft. per minute, at the 
point of saw teeth; and for ha.i'd w ood generally, 
such as elm, ash, etc., a speed of about 6,000 ft. 
at point of saw t.eeth. Circular saws~e tin good 
order and pro erly w orked will do work at 
the above epeeK!. (10) The saw ehoul not fit light 
on apindle nor on steady pin:; should heat be 'con
Tered to the centre of saw, it will bind on ' saw 
spmdle. and the saw will run out of truth. (11) 
How often do we see a circular saw enter a 1~ ot 
timber, and the sawyer go to the other end of the 
log, and with pinching bar move the log trans
versely, the other end of the log acting as a lever 
on the front of the saw; consequently the saw 
draws thick or thin, as the term is. The cause of the 
saw drawing is often put to the bad sharpening 
and irregular sett.ing ot the saw. This movin_g of 
the timber, after the saw has entered it, should. by 
all means, be avoided. It the timber is not in posi
tion, it should be brou~ht baclcand treodtrom the saw 
before being moved m any direction. (12) Timber 
deeper than the saw will reach should not be sawn 
when the saw is buried. It is impoeef.ble to see 
whether the saw is running true or not, and the plank 

• 
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being sawn off cannot be IIPre&d as it should ~. ~o 
as to preYent friction on .the saw plate, wh1ch ~~ 
sure to be great near the run of saw; consequenU) 
the saw gets winding, and gh·es an a mount of 
trouble to the sawyer by running out of truth, also 
to the man that has to sharpen the. saws. (13) The 
most essential point is. the eharpemng of the. sa ":s. 
Unless a circular eaw 1s properly sharpened 1t w11l 
soon become crippled and run out of truth; men 
Yary greatly in opmion on the sbarpen~ng of saws. 
I a. m o! opinion thnt no mnn is fer feet m the work 
of saw sharpening, especially o circular saws, and 
I c.o.lculnte within tlle past eighteen rears I have 
sharpened more circular saws than anr two men 
in the countv in which I live, and feel I am fnr 
from perfect', and that a deal of practice is re
quired. There should be a certain angle for _each 
class of work, and only by procnce can we know 
the best angle to gi,·c saw teeth to suit the work it 
has to do. A frame saw mnr be put into the 
sharpening machine, and the emery wheel set to 
a certain angle, so as to giYe the teeth their proper 
rake, and if the sa'v is used only in one class of 
wood, we will sav sott wood generally. The wheel, 
when once set, ,\·m do nt the same angle as loug 
as the saw is being worked: but this is not the 
co.se with the circular saw. though mnn

1
:; so-<:alled 

saw sharpeners thiuk it will do . . \\'hen go intC? a 
works, nnd see a man put, we w11l say, a saw 50 m. 
in diameter in the shar pening machine, and set the 
wheel to a certain nngle, afterwards take nnotJ·~er 
s 1w much less in diameter, nnd commence w1tb. 
wheel nt tbe same angle, I am a t once connnced 
he is not the right man for the place-that. he does 
not know his work. It the saw teeth are to be 
sharpened to an angle of 65° to 70.,, it is imt>ossible 
to giYe the same angle to a saw of 30 in. diameter 
as one of 50 in. diameter. K eeping the wheel at the 
same angle in the smaller saw, the teeth would be 
much more acute, and not at all adapted for the 
work. 'I' he best rake, os far as , my e~"'Pericnce 
teaches me, for teeth of circular saws for soft wood, 
generally, is to an angle of from 'iO, to 75°, and boYol 
of front and top of teeth about 65° ; nnd for hard 
wood, generally, rake 80° to 85° be~el of front, and 
top of teeth ;5> to 50° in cutting very soft wood. 'fhe 
angles mar \.le more acute than the abot"e, but for 
general work good work can be done at the abo,·e 
angles. Again, thescttingof circular saws is of great 
importance. If the set is too much more power is 
required; if not enough the saw will not free itself, 
a nd will get oYerheated. A saw 2! in. in diameter 
for general work, from two to three gauges set, or 
about the 36th part of an inch, the set to be in
creased as the dtameter ot saw is greater; practice 
alone will teach the amount required. Agam, some 
are in favour of setting circular saws with hammer, 
nnd to a sharp angle, such setting gives a rough 
surface to the work, and more power will be r &
quired to drit"e the sa\v, For fine surface work I 
prefer a hand eet, and for thick saws one with 
two handles, setting the teeth a little cur•ed, and 
gnuging every tooth with a. gauge made of n thin 
piece of steel, saws set as aboYe. If saw plate is true, 
the saw will cut very clean, providing it is perfectly 
rmmd. Much more might be said on sharpening and 
working of circu]ar saws, but some of your readers 
who are not interested in the above mar think I 
am intruding on valuable space. However, I hope 
many of your readers may be benefited by remarks 
I have made, and, it adhered to, saws will not r&
quire hammering until so reduced in diameter as 
to require regrinding, after which they will be as 
good as new if done by a good maker." 

Die Chuck.- H. J . N. (Malvern Wells) writes:
"I have had your first issue of WoRK, and I think 
it a '\'Cry useful book for amateurs, ete. ; they can 
see the issue of tools, machines, etc., and it also giYes 
good instruction. Your dog chuck which you have 
illustrated ie -rery useful and simple. I have much 
pleasure in submitting a. method of making a die 
chuck. and I should be pleased for you to put it 
into WoRK, if you think it worth doing eo. The 
method I propose Is to get a disc of hard " ·ood, oak, 
elm, m.ahogany, or beech, and turn it down in the 
lathe to about 8 in. diameter. To make it screw 
firm on the nose ot ma.ndrel, it is best to get a piece 
of iron ot suitable aize square in shape, and drill it 
in each corner. and countersink for screws, tllen 
let the plate in ftueh at the back of wood disc, and 
screw it tig_ht home with four short wood screws, 
havinl{ first tapped it to size of nose; this ougtit to 
hold 1t firmly, it the plate let in be of sullicient 
thickness to allow three or four good threads being 
cut. Now, to proceed with the chuck, ~o to a black
smith's and get a disc of iron i in. th1ck and just 
over 8 in. in diameter cut; the reason for having it 
a little over the size of wood disc is to allow for it 
being turned down to same size. Get it drilled, as 
m arlied in Fig 1;z and countersunk for head of wood, 
screws to lie nosh with surface. Now get two 
pieces of V-shaped iron about 6 in. long, or if not 
obtainable__get flat, and file carefully up to shape 
shown in .to1g. 2, which is an end view ot chuck, 
showing V irons fastened on. U you have a large
size old square file, put lt in the fire and get it to a. 
full red, and put it on the ground to cool. When 
cool, cut oft' two pieces the same length and size, 
and file up clean and sm ooth ; these are to be the 
dies. If yon have fastened V irons on the face plate 
as they should be, that is, an equal distance apart 
trom the centre of face plate, and parallel to each 

. other.~...you can file your pieces of old square file to 
fit. ·.t'hey should fit tight, but also slide between 
V bars without binding. The shape they should be 
ftled to I have shown at A, Fig. 2. The V.shaped 
irons should be drilled for screws t6 fasten them 
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down by ; about four screw holes each for wood 
screws is sufficient. The[ should be countersunk. 
You will also ha.>c to dril holes in the iron disc for 
the screws t~ puss through into the wood. This 
you can ensilr do, first getting the irons true on 
disc as mentioned before. and then mark for drUI
ing. The next thing to do is to get two ~ieces of 
iron nbout 1 in. wide by t in. thick, nod tile them 
up to shape shown in Fig. S. The hole in the centre 
having been t.o.pped for pine1 the two screws in the 
feet must hn,·e corresponning holes in the iron 
disc so as to bring the hole with thread exactly 
in uie centre between V irons at ench end. These 
plates, fastened down with screws through feet and 
through hole in metal disc into the wood, ought to 
stand a good deal of strain ·bthey sl!ould be opposite 
one another at each end of ars. 2\ow to make tbe 
Jlins to screw through hole in each plate to slide the 
steel dies. you ";u want two pieces of iron of suit
able length and size the same size; then cu t thread 
on thew same size as the thread in pintos, and drill 

0 
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Fig. 1.- Die Chuck, One-!ourth Size, Complete. 
.t.., A, Di~5 in position. n. D, 01\patao Scr<>..-e, llale Thread•· 

c. c. Plues "'llb Feru,.le Threads. o. o, Y·•ha!'<'<l Ban. 
11, E, Wood Sa,•ws through Iron Ditc into Wood: Hoad 
countersunk. "· P, '~ood Screw a throueb '1'-;bsped Bare 
and Disc into Wood. o, o, W ood Screws through Screw 
Plate. and Disc iuc.o Wood. 

Fig. 2.-Vlew o! Chuck Edgeways. 
Tbia dlapm fho"·s fhlll't' of Parallt'l V Bars (D, o,) for Die. (A} 

to slide in: alfo Fhuwlng Iron (l ) and Wood (B) Diacl LD 
Secuoo. NOt tO Scale. 

G 
ng. s.-Shape o! Iron Plates (C, C, in Fig. 1} !ot 

Capstan Screw s to w ork throug h. 
11:, Threaded B ole for Male Screw. L, L~ Wood Screws through 

ends of PlAte and Iron Dlac Into Wooo: B ead couoterau.ok: 

hole through the end to insert rod, to screw them 
in and out. Before putting dies in you '\vill want to 
harden them. The way to do so is to heat thCDl to 
a full red, and drop them in cold water. If you 
find them too brittle you can easily Jet them down 
by beating a bar of iron red, and placing them on 
till they ta.ke a. straw or violet colour, and then drop 
them into e. tin of linseed oil, and let them cool out. 
The dies should be cut with a three square tile 
along the faces that come next to the work before 
hardening, or those faces may be lett rough when 
filing up and fitting. As tllle is optional the maker 
may please himself. Now put the dies in and 
screw the plates on at each end, and put a bar 
between dies and screw up with pins, and you will 
tl.nd that you have a chuck that wiiJ hold if ~proper 
care and time have been executed, and I hoP,O 
those who make it will take that trouble. as 1\ 
will repay them. I have made a few rough draw· 
ings of the parts, and. as I have said, if you think 
it worth putting in WoRK I shall be pleased for 
:rou to do so.~ 

BulldiDg Coustruotlon. - W. P. (St. John's 
JJ7ood) writes:-" In reply to your request l'egard
ing ~Iaos and epecifica.tion, as a cons1stent read.er 
ot \\ ORK. if you eau see your wa y clear to asstst 
:your readers in this too much neglected study, 
you will confer a lasting blessing upon a large 
number, and greatJr. help others to understand what 
they need when building." 

• 
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1[. · JlalldtDg Ccmatruction.-A.. E . D. ( Wtsico~be 
n< Parlc) writes :-·· Being a subecriber\ and feellDg 
,-: peatly interested in the several articles that ha ;e 
~~ appeared in W oax since its commencement, I am 
~ StUe the proposition of opening ~ut a cooi'Si: of 
i:ii msrruction in boiJding construction. !.IoS ~ 
lt modern dwelting houses. woo.ld be hlghlr sat:JS. 
» faclory for the merits of Woax. and also meet 
.'- with a gnlat deal of approval by its numerous 
~ readers. The foundation you set forth for ~e 
:· treatment of drawings, etc., as a course of 88S1St· 
!! a.oce to all interested is a remarkably ~ o~e
J> as yoo say, beginning with the cottager's d~elliDJ.. 
-c town and country and so gradually &dvanCJDg till 
~ you get to the more superior villa re;Jidences. or 
r mansions, whlch would be valuable information 
:t for tbe educated as w ell as the uneducated in such 
J matters. I think, as an inducement to secure ~he 
r.o co-operation of the readers generally, and so rece1ve 

a fuller outcome of what we want, it would be 
., well to introduce prize competitions. ear. once _a 
_ month; it w ould, I am snre. create a closer; ue 
• between the practical as well as the tbeoreocal. 
· and be an inducement to maintain Wo~ !'3 

a useful paper in tb~ building ~e. ~here 1t u, 
no doubt having an lDCr~ cll'Colauon. I con· 

, elude with best wishes for your highly nluable 
, paper." 

PortfoUo for Weekly Numben of Woas:. 
. -ScOTo-IRISH writes :-" Will you allow me to give 
; a suggestion for the preservation of the weekly 1 
• numbers of Woax, or any other weekl7 pub~cation I , 

I do not like to see my Uteratnre soiled. pa.rocolarly 
l ifl wish to bind it in volumes. So I got a straw 

board- strong paste or millboard will do better-
1 cut board in two, sU!':'htly larger than a page. ot 
WoRK, then glued a strip of clotli on boards, formlDg 
a baclr.: about 2 in. wide. as per annexed diagram. 

- .A. 8 .A. -
0 c 

PoJC;!ollo for Weekly !iumben of Wo ax. 
A,.&, Sidea of lfiUboard. B, Bad of Clo~. c. C. Ribooa. 

and fastened a bit of ribbon to the outside of each 
board. with whlcb yoo can tie boards together after 
p.laclng weekly part within. U desired. I will send 
instructions bow to mate a blotting folio or p&d." 
{You can send these if yon llke.-ED .. J 

l1t111ty of Woax.-Jo~-za writes:-"! beg to 
add my testimony to the immense value of your 
pa;>er. I have showed it to many of my fello\v 
worll:men-some of whom are BUbecribers-and 
they all ag•ee with me that WoRK is the best and 
most useful paper of Its kind that has as yet been 
published. It 1S a paper which claims the attention 
of every rilrllt-thmking and right-acting man, 
wb.ether be "be a professional m echanic of what
eTer trade, or a man of i.ndependent means, who 
takes up any cratt m erely as a hobby." 

Pateu.t• for JD•entlona. - P. J. (Ruvston) 
writes:-" I think w orking men will appreciate 
your kindly offer •::~you made to W. J. P . in 
No. 8. There is a number of working men 
who ha Ye inTentive genius. which is lost throug h 
aot baYing the wherewith to patent their m
Tentiooa. I would suggest tbat a subscription be 
go~tt up in WoBJt for the purpoee of helping those 
wbo cannot help themselTes.. I am snre. sir, if 
-y working man got help through that means and 
proepered t hereby, be would not forget those who 
helped him." 

Gol4 J.,eat - P ~ writes :-" I notice in 
•Tipe forT)-roe.' by OPIFKX. in No. 8ofWoRK. that 
a book of gold lea!, which is quite good enough for 
.neh purposes, can be bought for 6d. Having had 
eowe llttle experience as a painter and decorator, I 
tee1 bound to say that if yon want work to stand. 
"mUB\ have something better than ~ed gold, 
a& 6d. per book.. The best material is much the 
chea~ For this work boy a book of ' transfer 
pld a& ADf good oil and colour s hop. It will coat 
about ls. 3d. The gold is already transferred ou 
looee leaTes which interleave the book. and onlY 
oeed8 to be lifted or drawn out~~~~en cot. up aa 
aeeded. In winter, use quick-:ur7i.ng gold size; in 
•mmer, nae slow~ fOld size.. The gJoea is 
almost IIU1Hcient to hold n. 

l1WIQ fl6 Woa• Anx writes :-"Being a 
.,. ttant reader of the S.ATU'BD..l.Y Joua.~..u., it 
WM ~th pJeasare Cba& I eaw the announcement of 
yoar oew publication. WOIU[-not 10 much for the 
aD ea it la likelT to Jin me~~ my own trade 
(eabtnd maldng), u the informatiOn I may get 
IJom ll rapecting odler trade&. I ahall pot each 
••mber c:areflllly away, eo tha& mreon, who is now 
$a yMIII old, ma1 ban &he beoelt ot them when 
..... older.'" 

~~-. .. 7 wkl la '«Aa. C. C. E. writes : 
_ .. Permit me to make a a!igh\ oonection. I did 
eotMJ •bet aa Klis•bethaa twill cannot be cut in 
• ladle a beUue a lalbe migb& readUy be COD· 
~ to eut ooe, a& ADT rate, lD bard wood.l and 
I . bet &ba& I do Do& belie Ye there la ant lathe in 

ace br wlrleb ther caa be produe«l. You 
::: • ...,._. ltOOYe aua be eat, canoot tbe ......_ ol U.. poora be remored, ud the 

&wilt wiaa.oil& fMP rw llel No doub& n 
• ( I 0 Mill - 8 j p "'I. too Oil pik»s.d to ciMcribe, 

SnoP. 205 

if m t lathe eac h. acc,rclin" to wiuth of ja'"· ranging from very fairly be done: but r ou w . g? 0 your H in. to H in. It you cannot get them at Invernee. and try to make a con>ex clU'Te di_e tnto a .con~,-e or Perth. you mar ha Ye the111 scut hy post from without a break.,oo w ill soon re~ the ditllc ty, c-.lc"--'l'S. H . IJale & eo .. 2G, Ludgate H ill, London, and. j 113tly proo it you succeed. '"ill yet ha,.~ to I •• -confe:;s that it i.3 not in the range of . pracuca~ E. C.-G. E . .H. 
mechanics. During a hunt of some thlrt_y year,. 1 Carbon.a for Bnnaeu Battery.- lL L (HorI have met many such meo as you descnbe. a_nd sham).- \'our persen:rn.nce in trying to mate carwith precisely the same result. T he lathe '"h1ch , boos tor the Bun:~cn battery is o;ery creditable. and produced the t"Ai.st : js always somewhere else. and 1 if this alone cooJd command socce3il it would ceryoo ca.n n e'l"er • run it to ground: Lathe-u~rs. n!>t tainly be a3Sured. Every man to hi,. trade, and ~~ffierally lathe-mD.kers. are the meo to asslSt n.:o lD I thls mus t be ~aiDed by e xperience. Carbon mould· colties. It is one thing to make a ~iano. but ing and baking is a trade by itself. and there are quite another to play upon it. ~d p1g-he~~ed 1 sco;erol little wrinkles In thls. aa io all other trades. though 1 may appear, I am of the same opuuon not re\"ealed to outs.idens such as myselL I believe, still. • that there i.3 not any lathe in e:ristence by I however, that the coke most be ground to floe dost. which a trne I::liubethan twist can be produced.' I and thl3 mixed with dne dllSt of cakiTI{) coal The and I shall be yery glad indeed to be proved I mixture i.3 then presaed into a strong iron mould ot wrong." the shape required for the carbon, and heated 

strongly in a furnace. The baked mass is found to n .-Qc-esno:\:3 A..~swE:RED BY EDITORA.SD S'l'A.FI'. be porous tas your carbons w_ere) whe':' the mooJd 
i.3 o,P(:ned. The poroos mass LS soaked lD gas..tar or Papier-Maebe for Outdoor Work.-" P.o~.PIER· in sugar syrup, and a;.,-ain heated in the m ould. IDea£• IBurnltvJ.-Outdoor ornamental 'l'Ork, Thi.:o proceiiS is repeated until the carbon block haa such as for palisades, can be made from ~per 1 acq uired the necessary solidity. U you still inteo•l ~>_alp, and the moold3 used would be of cast Iron. to pc:rse>ere in trying to make the carbon blocks, I Thoroughly japanned. s~ch work would ~.:H5 t • hope th.i.3 will help you. But why try to make carwear:...er alone for a coD.Slderoble length of tuoe. boos for this, or for the single-fluid bichromate But exposed 8;3 it_ must ~· it Cl)u,ld ~arcely eacape 1 battery, w hen you can g-et carbon plates t in. thick accidental inj unes, w hlch. letung .m the d a mp. for about l d. per square mch l--G. E . B. 

w ould ruin it. On the whole. caat 1.ron would be 1 mutrie ugbting by Accumulators Oil a both cheaper aod better. Polp oa a large sr.ale ""' T · b would be more cheaply bought than made. )[e.:.3rs. Small Seale.-YORK:3UlRE.-{ll o es~tm~te .t e Robe...,. & Ev&JI.S, ot Birmino-ham.! use_ d formerly to I capabilities of an a ccumulator for electriC lighting, 
•J 1 d 'ill , \\ calculate each square foot of positi""e surf~ plates supply it. and probab Y o st -~ . I to yield six amperes of current per boor. Fmd o~t 

Toot. for Kepon•ee Work.- W. E. S. (Old· t the r esis tance of the lamps. and calculate one pall' ham) -These m a y be obtained of Gawthorp. Hi. 1 of elements, or 1 cell= 2 volts, to each 2 ~hms o~ reLong . ..l.cre. London. who also supplies all materials ' wtance. including thl!-t of ~he ~nnectiog wu·es. necessary and makes the special cement referred 1 .As 10 c. p. lam (IS vary m the1r restStance, I cannot to in the' article. The simples t method of trollS- say what would be the resistance of five of these. terring design to m.etal is to place a sheet of u we put it at 20 ohms each. and the five .are arcarbon paper between the design and the mc: tal ranged in series, we shall get a total ~tan~ {the black side being in touch with the m etal). t hen inducting the leads, of, perhaps, 102 ohms; this will 
trace o;er the whole of the design with a blunt s teel require an E.ll.F. of 10'2 volta, obtainable from point, and the design will be found in blac k upon 1 51 cells arranged in series. It the plates in the the metal. Scratch thls in with a sharp s teel po!nt 1 cell3 are each 1 square foot, the bettery will proto avoid robbing out: To smear the m e_tal "~th , bably furnish light to this number of lamps for five turpentine, and allow 1t to dry before t:rocmg With h oUN. By using a battery \vith _plates having ~ carbon paper, or drawing with lead pencil, is a good ar~ of 5 square feet, and coupling the lamps m tip. parallel, eleo;eo cells will turnish the same light for Eleetaotyptng with Bunsen Battery.-Eu:c- fio;e hours. (:?) Tbe second part of your query con· TBIC.-Tbe- HuJ:LSen battery i3 not suited to this j tains ao almost impracticable dema.nd. Of COD!98 work, because its E.ll.P.-that i.3, the intens ity or it i3 poss ible to connect a motor to a sewmg pressure of the current- is too high to produce I machine. and to cause the motor to generate a toU{Jh cogr:;er. I should say that yon get a good toogh current capable of charging an accumulator by!'&deposit m your 3--gallon Smee. U you wis h to 'l"er.;in~ its action and treading the other way. increase the rate of the deposit, add more cell3 as B ut who w-ould undertake to de>ote himself to such the deposit !fPre&ds, and connect each cell to the ' drudgery? You would ha-re to e:xert 20 per cent. work by a separate wire; 60 square inches of copper 1 more po,Ter during five hours to charge the accuplate t in. in thlckness will weigh about 29 lbs. 1 mulators than would be required to work the Copper is deposited at the rate of 17 grs. per h vl1r ! machine itself by the foot! \\nen an accumulator for each ampere of current passed through the i.3 charged, the bobbles of {$'as shift O"'"er to the solution. I t will take 50 amp··res ot current per opposite plate, and the cell d.i;sch8lles itself, if not hour to deposit 60 square inches of copper ; in. d.i.;;connected from the machine. (3) A secondary thick in 10 days .. and this cannot be obtained from battery, i .e .. an accumulator, will work a sewinga single-eell 3-g&)lon Smee. Are you s ure as to the 1 machine motor very well. The chromic acid battezy dimensions of your electrotype J ~ eighth of an i3 sa.id to be the next best for the p~ and 15 inch is thick for an electro.-G. E. B. I generally used when primary battenes are em-Tea-Chest Wood.- BAP.Rl~GT0:-1'.-Thank you ployed for thi.3 purpose. -G. E. B. 
for the specimen of tea-ehei!t wood sent to me. It Sale and Exebange Colnmu F. J. B. (Kensol is a very decent kind of wood for worl..ing up into Grern).-1 note voor reply to F. T. (Bristol), relative articles for home use. as r oo said. and I a m glad to a Sale and Exchange column in WoRK. I rhi_nk to have had it brought unc.lcr my n otice. It i.3 it w ou ld he nrr popular, and shall be glad to gaTe possible the chests came l'rom India. for all tea- • i t my SUPP'>rt. 
chests I have seen from China are made ot thin A .ddress.-JAc &:" PusE..- W e cannot give yoo hard wood that will split a t the sUghtest provoca- the address r Jll ask. for, as we ha,-e not ~ it OD tion. There will be no chance ot di.3cus.sin~ the r ecord. 
subjects to which you allude in the pages of \\ OR&:. Bicycle llllakiDg.- W . E. (Kirkcaldu).-Tbfs fs 
They are strictly tabooed; so your mind may rest J a s ubject for winter work. It wooJd be im~ble relieved of any apprehension ot squabbles over well· to gh·e in3 troctions "'·hich would enable bicrelists gnawed bones of contention, that no really reason· 1 to m:lke thf:ir own machlnes for UBe &.his SUIDJDer, able man w ould care to discUS3. '1\'hich is already upon us. 

Tea-Chest Wood.- J . 8. W. ( .. Yorwood).-I am Harp Making.-G. L. (Sht,8itld).-Yourreqne!J& obljged to ron for the sample of Indian tea-ebest shaH not be iorgotten, but it is i.mpoasible to en&er wood sent. which, as you say, .. i.3 not at all a bad-
looking wood- in fact, very much Uke black 

1 
upon the subject at present. 

walnut.. w I append the rest ot your letter, which Enamelled Paper Letten.-J. W . C!lradfard). conveys much useful information, and rous as -Eoam elledadhesive waterproofadvertl51ngpaper follows:-" I have ~n numbers of chests of the lette rs and figures. oroamentations. etc. etc... may same kind at Cooper Cooper's, Ki ng ·william Street be had from the sole a nd ori~ manufacturen. (London Bridge} and they cooJd be procured at 1 S. H. Beit &; Co .. -1. Hyde :::itreet. Sew Oxford any large tea merchants. I remember seeing an Street.. w· .• who will forward price list and sem.jble arti9le not lon~-r ~o. but I «Jl!ite forget where. by a I sheet on enclosing s tamp for postage.- S.B.. e gentleman in India, io which he said that Indian, • nearest on their sheets to samples sent is No. 2D and particularly Ceylon. tea-chests we re often j in., whlch is a very near matcb.- IL L B. 
made of quite valuable woods. He had come Pho~graphlc Cemera.-G. L. {She.Afdd).- lnacroes one himselt made of a beautiful spice wood, structiona for making a camera ,vnr be ·givea which be bad bad made up into some article by a s hort ly . 
native workman, and wblch was well worth it. Bow to Make a W anlla.D ca8e. - w. P. The samrle I send is part of a chest from North (Southporl).-~ article on this subjecl will appeu India. am delighted with WoRK. I have shon.Jy. 
recommended se-..eral friends to take it, with success.." r.e:ach P oUabtn g.- T . W. (Luk).-.!.rticle8 oa 

Ben cl-Loom W ea't'1Dg. _G. 0 . (Sht.l!ftld). _ 1 I this subject will be commenced very shon.Jr. 
trust a beginn.ing will soon be made m this direc- mecuio llo~ etc.-.1. ~ (Qrbq).;-Articlfll tion with a B.J>inninK wheel and a simple loom. It 1 upon ~ these are m prepuaaon. ud will appe8r la desirable. 10 deaUng with each a subject aa this, in doe time. . to begin at the beginning, and these preJ.i.m...i!lar7 1 Tl maAJe r u & Saw, e&& & G. (JialCVJ~ ~iM). pepen will be most useful in the colonies-ltaru- -A member of DlT ~ who ia an aootWnph•bed toba, for example, where they have J!lenty of wool fret eawyer, bail thia IMlldect in bancL . 
:e,~ .. no machinery for working it up mto yarn and I A Pate:at: I ta Cu & a·1 &w t. Oe& 11.;: ..... 1 A. M. (Birmi11glaam}.- U l!)U -~vo not read rep., Bt•dtag lcaeww a:ad Clampa for Battery.- on this subject to P. T . 8. (SMJ!Uld} In No. 12, P. 188, A. A. (GralllotcJWm·S~).-The9e may be bough& 1 please do eo. UIOU will ftnd lal&anmden& aMW& ol anr dealer in electric wares. The price of the 1 to Jour query. YoocaageUbealbmf.ar~ biD~ ec:re1n for the zince ebould Do& exceed tion for _proYidooal prolecUGII a& &lile cMe( ~Id. ..cla; the c'ampa 1DA7 coat from lL to la. Id. t o111ce lD B1nninch• • 

.. 
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Mfxtug Colours.-C. S. B. (Glasgow).-Papers 
on house lainting and decoration will appear 
shortly an in these the subject of mixing colours 
will be'carefully considered. 

Sfgn Writing and Lettering.- H. C. (C'amden 
Totvll).-We have some more of these papers, a~d 
their publication has been resumed, as you will 
have seen before this meets your eye. 

Magic Lantern S~lde ~aintlng.-T. A- G. 
(Stratford).-'fhis subJeCt wlll be treated m due 
time but the present season is scarcely the right 
opportunity for me to commence it. 

Greenhouse.-SIGNALMAN.-You will have ·seen 
in No. 12 of WoRK instructions for building such 
a greenhouse as you want. :po not hesitate to as!' 
me anything about garderung and garden apph
ances, for gardening is one ot my hobbies, though I 
have very little time to indulge in it, as you may 
suppose. You say you have made three hand
lights. I t will interest you, then, to know t~at I 
hope soon to be able to tell you about an ent.1rely 
new thin!f in this kind of appliance which I have 
been testmg for some time, and find to be a most 
useful article. 

Fret Machine.-JoiNER (Gla,gowl.-The sub
ject has my a.Ltention. I quite agree with you as to 
its utility ; but you, as a canny Scot, will know that 
everythmg can't be first. Thanks, all the same, 
for the suggestion. Meanwhile, you. do not say 
whether you have a lathe or not to wh1ch you fit an 
arrangement for fret cutting.-D. A. 

Finishing Fretwork.-M. C. (Nottingham).
French polish decidedly, rather than varnish. 
Polish the wood in the usual manner before cutting, 
or, if the fret is already made, polish without using 
any filling.-D. A. 

Plane for Cutting R ebate.- A. D. (C'anon
bury).- You say there is a "mistake in thinking, 
or, rather, saying, that a rabbet plane is used for 
the purpose of making a rabbet or rebate," and 
that ·• the plane used is either a .sash fillister or side 
ftllister, according- to the work that is bemg done. 
A rabbet plane 1S only used for reducing a rabbet 
or anything similar, if required in fitting the work 
together. It is a mistake that most writers on 
woodwork fall into unless they are in the trade." 
I cannot agree with your remarks about this. In 
making up such work as that described, few cabi
net mal!:ers would use any but the rabbet plane. It 
would be simply a waste of time to set the fillister 
if only a single article were being made, and be 
quite contrary to cus tom to do so. l n t he joinery 
or building trades the tools you name are no doubt 
preferable, as you say. "according to the work 
being done." Even in cabinet work the side fillister 
is sometimes useful. though not generally; and it 
may astonish you to hear that many cabinet makers 
with a good stoclc of tools do not possess one. The 
other, as fo.r as I am aware, is never, or but rarely, 
used by cabinet makers. You have, I fear, yet to 
learn that in different trades, or branches of the 
same trade, ditferent tools are used. B ecause one 
man prefers to use one in preference to another, it 
does not follow that it is a "mistake." W ritcrs on 
the constructit>n of furniture, if they know what 
they are writing about, certainly will very often 
fall into what you are pleased to call a mistake, 
especially when they are "in the trade'' (cabinet 
making), as the w riter of the article you refer to is, 
and has been for many years.-D. A. 

Paper Replicas of R ellevo Subjects.-G. M. 
( Calvine).-'L'he r eliefs referred to in " • Tips· for 
Tyros," April 6th, are issued in series of twelve 
each b): MM. Monroeq Fres., 3, Rue Suger, Paris. 
Series u are classical hea.d.s. I am sorry I cannot 
give a definite address where they are retailed in 
this country, but try ?liessrs. Gawthorp, 16, Long 
Acre, London. I shall be happy to send querist a 
specimen, should he desire it.-OPIFEX. 

French Pollabfng.-E. B. (Lymington).-Unless 
you are acqua.inted with the process of French 
polli!hing generally, it is impossible in a short space 
to g1ve such an explanation as is likely to be of 
service to you. It you want to know how to ~~Jish 
any particular wood, let m e know1 and I will · ect 
you; but your present question 18 far too general 
to b~ ans~ered m this column. Briefly, the process 
conststs m coating the wood with a film of lac 
which, dissolved in spirits, is the principal ingt·e: 
di~~t of bTe.nch polish. This is rubbed 1n till the 
sptrlt has evaporated and a bright surface is ob
ta~ed . . In s~me w oods it is necessary to fill the 
gram With fillmg, and the colour is generally im
proved by oiling. Both filling and oiling are 
generally done, and light wood is often stained.-D.A. 

Joints and Cabinet.-R. M. W . (Burnleu) _ 
Don't apologise for troubling me. Letters such "as 
yOlll"ll are not regarded in that light. 'rhe desire is 
to make WORK useful, so that _practicable sugges
tions and encouragement are always welcome and 
cheering. I am ~~ you, among others, have 
found the friendly ts to amateur woodworkers 
helpful. Mr. Denning, to whom your thanks· have 
been conveyed, has papers on both the joints you 
name in preparation, as well as other topics of a 
similar character, all of which, no doubt, r,ou will 
find of assistance, and your "sincere hoJ2e • is cor
dially re-echoed. The cabinet-by which, if I am 
right in thinking you mean the piece of furniture 
commonly known among cabinet makers as a nest 
of drawers-will have attention at an early date. 
ID case you do not understand what a nest of 
dra.weni is, I m:1; say it is a kind of squar&eornered 
pedestal fitted th drawers only. These run from 
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side to side, and are usually secured by one lock 
fitted on a hinged strlc to the right of them. ~f this 
is not the kind of thmg, let me know, and I wtll see 
what can be done to meet your wants. In any case, 
I think I m ay safely promise that sooner or later a 
d escription of whatever the piece of furniture you 
wish to make will appear in \VoRK- Vvhy not send 
me a rough sketch or diagram of the article 1 No 
matter bow roughly dra.wn, a sketch often shows 
more plainly than any description what is really 
required; and when the subject seems likely to be of 
general utility, you m ay be sure that arrangements 
will be made for a paper on it. I am pleased to 
hear you are making one of the tables described in 
No. 1. a nd I trust it will come up to your expect&· 
tions. Thanks for your good wishes.-D. B. 

Tin-Plate Working.-W. H. F.-A thoroughly 
competent man has this subject in hand, and his 
papers, I trust, will soon be como1cnced. BJ all 
means gi-ve the readers of \VoRr-t the beneut of 
your experience by "t-alking ' Shop'" whenever 
you feel inclined to do so, and by writing papers on 
any particular subjects connected with your trade 
which seem to you t<l rcq_uire elucidation. You are 
right in saying, "I think if gre.'\ter help were 
given by those w ell up in their respective trades. 
we should have a healthier body of workers, and 
the counLry at large would be greatly benefited by 
it." Yes, there is nothing like mutual assistance; 
like m ercy-

"It is twice blessed: 
It blesseth him that gives and him that takes." 

By helping one another through the medium of 
'WoRK, workmen will be able to do much to im
prove the quality of work done throughout the 
kingdom and the empire at large, and to foster that 
enthusiasm in one's work without which no work, 
be it what it may, is thoroughly and effectively 
done. Enthusiasm is the very soul of work, the 
begetter of success, and no man eau hope to pro
duce, create, or make or do anything approaching 
to excellence unless he enters heart and soul into 
his labour, and has pride in, and respect for, the 
work of hand or brain. 

Papter-Ma.ch e Boat.-S. T. (Shepherd's Bush) 
does not state whether this is intended as a mere 
model, or t-ay, or a..c; a. boat for actual use. A toy 
boat in papier-mache will stand wt~ter, and last a 
long time. with only ordinary japanning-. If, how
ever, it is to be left s \\itmning on the water much, 
it will be well to gi\·e it. a couple of coats (nail-heads, 
if any, and all) of boiled linseed oil before japan
ninP,:. U the boat projected is for actual use 
S. r. is warned ,t hnt papier-ml'tche is a material 
highly sensit.h·c to changes of temperature : that 
nU copal varnish, which would, when thus used, be 
liable to crack, should be a,-oidcd. and that wooden 
ribs would be necessary. For t.his purpose two or 
three coatings of the boiled oil, before japanning, 
would be desiro.ble. Any iniury l'honld n.t once be 
stopped with the paper-dust and japan varnish 
compositions, ancl the whole re-japanned. It is 
doubtful whether the grey paper expressly made 
for the papier-ml\cho trade 1s si ill in the market; 
but any paper warehouse could supply a porous 
paper of medium weigllt proper for the purpose.
$. W. 

Book ol'lPlnmbln g .-A. H. (Go.~port).-Buchan's 
"Text Book of Plumbing,'' 3s. lid., Lock wood and 
Co., is the only one I know. Hell-vcr's ·• Plumber 
and Sanitary Houses," Uh edition.ltlil. 6tl .• Bats ford, 
is a good book, but I cannot say whether it gives 
what you require. 

Wood for Violin Maldng.- FIDDLER (Hiqh
bury).-I do not know of any one (beyond the 
wholesale dealers) who makes a business of selling 
violin wood; but if FIOOLER expcdences any 
dil:ficulty in getting what he requires he can be 
supplied from my owu stock.-B. 

Government Patent Office.-W. R. (Hulme). 
-'l'he Government Patent Ottice, to which specifi
cations of patents must be sent, is the Great Seal 
Patent Office, Southampton Buildings, Chancery 
Lane, London, E. C. You can obtain stamped forms 
for patent pw·poscs at provincial post-oflices.-F. C. 

ill.-QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

ResUverlng Leoklng-gln.sses.-R. C. (Bing
ley) says:-" Being a subscriber to your valuable 
paper since its commencement, I v enture to ask you, 
or any of your numerous subscribers, if you could 
inform me how to resilver looking-glasses, trusting 
you will excuse my encroachment on your time and 
space.'' 

Making a Xylophone, or Dnlclmer .-CoR RE· 
BPON'DENT writes:-" Could you or some musical 
correspondent1 give me a few 'hllits on the con
struction of tne xylophone or wooden duleimer1 
What is the best sort of wood for the purpose., and 
where can I get it1 Do you know of any informar 
tion, article, or papers on the subject 1" 

R esilvertnc Glass.-J. S. (Taunton) wishes to 
know what the solution or mordant may be that is 
poured on the glass in this process after it has 
been ~~hed with pure whiting and putty-powder 
and distilled water. He also asks where he may be 
a_ble to obtain it. Further, he wishes to know the 
nght shape and proper material for the leather 
squeegle, which is used to wipe over the glass and 
remove th-e surplus solution, after another solution 
of nitrate of silver has been poured over the glass 
and th~ silver precipitated by the action of the 
mords.Jit on the second solution. · 

(Work-June 15, 1889. 

Trade NQtes and Memoranda. 
• 

SrR .TORN L UBBOCK recently laid the foundation 
stone of the Battersea Free Library. 

DuRING the course of the present exhibition al 
Paris, no less than sixty-nine International Con
gresses will meet under Government patronage 
besides oLhers of a non-ofticial character. ' 

ANOTBER, thou~h less brilliant, illustration ot the 
happy union of sclentiflc with commercial pursuit'> 
is atforded by the career of the late Mr. H. s. 
Newall, of Gateshead. He was the pioneer of wire 
rope mn.nufa.cture, and the earlier submnriue tele· 
gl·apb cables were turned out from his works at 
Gateshead. The . 1850 cable between Dover and 
Calais ; the H olyhead, 1852 ; the Dover and Ostcnd, 
1ll03: the Black Sea. 1855; the Red Sea, 1859. were 
mnde by his firm. He WllS devoted to astronomical 
pursuits, and had a 25-in. r epeating telescope made 
by Cooke, of York, which, shol·tly before h1s deu.th, 
he presented to the University of Cambridge. He 
wns an F.R.S. and an F.R.A.S., was twice mayor 
of Gateshead, and had been requested to fill the 
same office during the present year, on tbe occasion 
of the Yisit ot the British Association to Newcastle. 

WORK 
is publiihtd nt La B~lle Sauvnoe, Ludgate Rill, London. 11t 
9 o' riot· A· <"Vet'JI IVtdnudal/ m<>rning, and #wuld be olltniPIRblccv.-rv 
wiltre througho11t the UniUd Kingdcn•l l>ll Pr-id«IJ nt rhe z .. wt. . 

TERlfB OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
s months. free by post .. .. le. 8d. 
6 Hl{lUthE, .. • 0 • • • 0 ss. Sd. 

12 IUOOlbe. ,. .. .. •• tis. Gn. 
Posr~l Orders or Post Omce Orders pnynhlc nt tbc Gcncrnl 

Pue-t Ottlre, Loudon, to CABSRLLnnd C<>lii'A:>Y. Ltuti tetl. 

TBRliS FOR TU:S lN8llRTIOl1 OF ADVERTISKl'll:-1 rs ll' llACD 
W:&Ei:LY lSSUK. 

.£ 8. d. 
One Pngo - • • • • - 12 0 ll 
Hrtl! Pnl'~ • - • • • - 6 10 0 
~uanrr P~go - · • • • • • 3 12 6 
l::i!;ltth of a Page - • • • • 1 11 6 
Ont··Stxtt·cn~b of a Page • • 1 o o 
lu C.:o luroo. 1•cr inch • o 10 o 

J•,·omintn( l'osiUons, or a serita of inacrl.ion.!, 
1•11 8ptciaC arraugem<'ltt. 

l'mnll prernid Adver~iseruen~s. such R& SltnR~ions w,.mec1, 
E~t'ltant;e, etc., Twt•nty Words or lees, Ono i;btlling', anti One 
Penny l••·r Word cxtrn lfO\'er Twenty. 

~,.. Ad\'Crtlsrmonts should reach the OMce fourteen 
days in udvanco of tbe date of iuue. 

SALE. 
Decorators.- Superior cut Stencils. The largest and 

best assortment in the United Kingdom. Sample dozent2s. 
-G. )ONES, East Cowes. 6 s 

The Arcundian Oa k Gratner, works seven differ
ent fi~un:s, ss.-G. JoNES, Decorator to Her Majesty, 
East Cowes, Isle of W tght. (7 s 

Dynamo and Motor Caatlngs, Manchester or 
Grauome type, numerous sizes. Price list for stnmp.
ALFRED CROFTS, Electrician, Clnrendon Plnce, Dover. [8 s 

Microscopes a nd Objects.- Thousands of popular 
Slides, ss. dozen. Microscopes, Accessories, Mounting 
Requisites. List.-HKNRV EBBAGE, 344, Caledonian Road, 
London. [r s 

Fretw orke r s' Mouldings, from t in., rd. per foot. 
Bend·router and four Cutters, 2s. Violin Clnmps, 7d. Send 
list of wants to GIBBON & Co., 2, Avenell Rd., Highhury. [2s 

Balf·Plate Camera, with • DMk Slides, Instanta
neous Shutters, Printing Frames, nnd complete Outfit. 
Great bargain, only n os. Inspection invited.- ]. ANOBR
TON, 8, Snow Hill , Birmingham. [ss 

Now on View at our Show Room, Intercolonial 
House, r3r, Leadenhall Street, Price's •· Universal Front 
Slide Lathe," with vertical slide and canted head. [3 s 

New Addition to this Lathe- Winnnll 's Electrical 
Clutch, for screw·cutting.-Call and see same at our Show 
Room. [4s 

Banjos, Fittings, Strings.-Stamp for list. Photo 
of Banjos, 4d.-WINOER, Banjo Specialist, r6, Jeffreys St., 
Kentish Town Road, London. (9 s 

T ools and Latest Noveltles.-Chenpest house 
nnywhere. All amateurs, cyclists, and everybody write for 
lists, free.-RICHFORo"s Novelty Stores (opposite Daily 
JV.-ws), 149, Fleet Street, London. [ro R 

Amateur Carpenters. - All kinds of boards, 
scantlings, aad quartering for building summer-houses, 
greenhouses, etc., can be had at HALL's, Barrington Rond, 
Hrixton. (8 R 

Cycllsts.-Use "Grapbine" on your chains; no grease, 
will not bold dust; 8 stamps, free.- WOLFF and SoN, 
Falcon Pencil Works, Battersea, S. W. [12 R 

Safety Bicycles, superior make, with all Ball Bear
ings, 1. ro each. Catalogue, with testimonials, forwarded 
on application . ....:-HARCSR BROTHBI<S, Settle. ru R 

Patterns,-roo Fretwork, zoo Repousse, 200 Turning, 
300 Stencils, rs. each parcel. Catalogue, 700 Engravings, 
3d.-CoLLINS, Summerlay's Place, !lath. (ros 

Steucllll, roo, working size, on 6o sheets parchment, 
ready for cutting, ss., carriage free. Samples free.-
COLLINS, Summerlay's Place, !lath. [n S 

Printing Ontfit (Amateur).-Almost new. Value 
£4: given for £2 ros. Full particulars free.-] AMES 
STITT, The Cross, Wigtown, Scotland. [12S 

Bats Made E asy. Braces made perfect. Fits all 
sizes, hats or braces. 6 stamps.-T. RAwSON, Heatoo 
Lane, Stockport.. (r3.R 
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W ork-June 15, 1RS9.) A DVERTISE!viENTS. 

R~: MELHUISH & SONS, 
FE ITER LANE, LONDON, E.C. 

Prize Medal f"or excellence O'f' 

For all Workers i n M etals, also Joiner&, 
Wood carvers, etc. 

OLD THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THIS COUNTRY. 
- - - o- --

CARPET STRETCHER, 1/9 ; do., Bent, 2/6. 

5. 

Our Saws, made from Extra Cast 
Steel. specially for the purpose. tern· 
pered and ground by machinery, 
acccurately tapered from tooth to 
back and from heel to poin t, will 
work easy, with least possible "setr:· 

OUR FAMOUS 

HAND-SAWS, 
As ILL USTR.-l.TION, 

16 in . 20 in. 2 4 in. 26 In. 
3/6 4/· 419 si· 

BRASS BACK TENON do. 
8 in. 

319 
10 in. 12 In. 

41· 4/6 
A 1/ Carri"g~ Fru. 

14 in. 
513 

Oua· Tools cannot be 
excelle d. 

See Quality, also Prtce. 

RD. MELHUISH & SONS, 
85-87, FETTER LANE, 

LONDON. 
--

::a 
0 
u 
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TO INVENTORS. 
If you hove an idea for an invention PATENT it for a tri!Un~: COlt. 

Puticulars and P:lmphlet free. 
RAYNOR &: CASSELL, Patent Agents. 

37. CHANCERY LANE, LONDON. E.C. 

A PURE AND PERFECT ARTICLE FOR 

~eefrh, <itumz, Zs 15reafrh. 

TOOTH-POLISH. 
"PURILINE" will Purify and Beautify the Teeth wi th 

a Pearly Whiteness ; Polish the E namel ; Prevent Tartar; 
Destroy all living Germs; and keep the mou th in a 
delicious condition of Comfort, H ealth, Purity, and 
Fragrance. N on-gritty and Absolutely Pure llnd Harm
:ess to use. 

Price One Shilling-, ;,. Handsome Etutmd Bo.r. 
0/ all Clumists, Per/tmurs, & c. Posifrce by 

Proprietor : A. WILSON, 42Z. Clapham Road, London. S.W. 

LENSES, SHUTTERS, TRIPODS, &c. 

HUMPHRIES' CAMERAS, 1889. 
THE DRA YTON .-Most compact. 

Every movement best workmanshiJ?. Highl}• 
finished ; low price. Illustrated Ltsts free. -
W. H . HUMPHRIES, Photographic Apparatus 
Manufacture~ 116, High bury Hill, London, N . 
F actory, 70, .t;lfort Road, Drayton Park, N. 

ESTABLISHED 1851. 

BJ:R~BECK BAN"~, 
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, London. 

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on D E
POSITS, repayable on demand. 

T WO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT 
A CCOUN TS calculated on the minimum monthly balances, 
when not drawn below £too. 

STOCKS, SHARES, and ANNUITIES Purchased 
and Sold. 

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE F OR TWO 
GUINEAS PER MO:-ITH or A l'l.OT OF !.AND FOR. 
FIVE SHi l..l.l:-IGS PER MONTH. with immedbte pos· 

session. Apply a t the Office oC the BIRKllECK FREEhOLD LA:<O 
SOCIETY, as above. 

The BIRKBECK AL:O.iANACK, with full pMticulars, po•t free 
on aprhcotoon. FRA NC IS RAVEl'SCROFT. Man'!:-er. 

.A..T NTS, WHHPTON'S VEGETABlE PURIFYING PillS 

DESIGNS, AND TRADE MARKS. 
Are one of those pure Medicines which for their e.xtraor-

TEL. ADDRESS : BERN HARD DUXES, 
APP L I CANT, 

L ondon. 
226, High Holborn, Lonllon, W.C., 

ATTE~DS TO ALL IIUSJNBSS RELATING TO 

PATENTS, DESIGNS, and TRADE MARKS. 
ATTEND ASC£ IN THE P ROV INCES. Pleas~ 1/Uiliitm ilt:is Paf>tr w/un nf>J>/ying-. 

SCIENTIFIC & ELECTRICAL MATERIALS . 
l~D!tr!'SE STOCK of Appli>nces and Materials for Construction of (\\\ (. ~. 

Electric, Optical, and Sclent!JI.c Apparatua. \ 1\\\~\1"' ~· 
ELECTRIC BELLS, INDICATORS, WIRES, TEJ!... U\\ \ \,.\1" 
!fiNALS, CARBONS, BATTERIES. (\ t.:\~ l\ \\.~ 
LENSES, AND FITTING3. OC. \_\\~U~ e-t•l Specialty fer 
li:Jectrto Catalogue. -tt\ "-\)' -'e.11s.t: l'hotowaphic Comeros, 

4 sta~a~<:es. {\ {\ \.:\ U•1 1).-s.<£.• Lenses, Stands, Sensotisecl Pap<:r . (. & \J\J '' -~ 3• ond D ry Plates. New P><ent Anerdd 

\) I\\_~ (~!I Barometers and Thermometers. El<ctrie Ugln. 
\1 t\ Every New Jnventfon or Apph;tnce. Buy of the Actual 
ll• M anufaoturera, and get full Scientific Knowlcd~;e. onrl Save all 

Intermediate Profits. Send fer ILLUSTRATED CA1.ALOCUES of any 
bronch or SCIEI'CE- A GUIDE TO BUYERS.-DALE, 26, LUDGA'IE HILL, E.C· 

MANUALS OF 

TECHNOLOGY. 
E dited by Prof A VRTON, F. R.S., and RICHARD 

WORM ELL, D.Sc., M.A. 
IVitlt Numtr'>us Ilht8trat£olut nnd Diarrrnm8. 

THE DYEING OF TEXTILE FABRICS. By J. J. 
H l: .\D!I·: L, F. C.S. Third l!dition. ss. 

STEEL AND IRON. By Wit.LIAM HE~RY GREF.N· 
wooo, F.C.S., M.I.M.E., &c. T!u rd Edilivn . 
ss. 

SPINNING W OOI.I.J:N AND W ORSTED. Dy W. S. 
.EsJ<rGHT McLAREN, M. P. Second Edition. 
4S. 6d. 

c,.,U"'t.,.;"I;..,'INO T OOLS. By Prof. R. H. S~fiTH. Second 
F.lt!ion . JS. 6d. 

PRACTICAL MECHANICS. By J. PERRY, M. E. 
Third Ed1tivn. 3s. 6d. 

DESIGN IN TEXTILE FABRICS. By T. R. 
A SHENIIUR!>T. Third Edition. 4S 6d. 

W.ATCB AlfD CLOCX MAXINO. By D. GLASGOW. 
4S. 6d. 

U liUU .. dt CoMPAI< V, LIMITE D, L tuftllll Hl/1, LDNIDtt. 

Cassell's Technical Manuals. 
Illustrated throughout with D rawings and W orking 

Diagrams, bonnti in cloth. 
APPLlED JtCE<.:H.-1 NICS. By Sir R . S. BALL, 

LL.D., F.R.S. Cloth. 2s. 
RRCCKLA YE1t.~, Dlt.4WING FOR. 3s. 
JJ UIT.DTNG CON STR UCTION. 2s. 
CARINET MAKEll~, JJRA WIN() FOR. Js. 
Cd.JU:'ENTEJt.S AND JOINERS, DitAWI.NG 

FO lt. 3S. 6d. 
f:OXHIC .STONEWORK. 3s. 
T-CANDRA.IL/Nfi AND SXA.TRCA.STNG. JS.6d. 
LINEAR DR.A.WLN G AND PRA. CX~CA..L 

G BOMETR Y. 2s. 
LlNE.IR I>RA.WlNG AND PROJECTION • 

The Two Vols in One. JS. 6d , 
MACHINISTS AND ENUINEERS, DRAW

ING FOR. 45· 6d. 
Jtt:ETAL-PLAT.E IVOBKEBS, DRAWING 

FOR. JS. 
ltWTJEL DBA..WING. 35-
0RTHOOTt.if.PHWAL AND ISOMETRICAL 

PllOJECTlON. :.s. 
l>RAf;T I CA.T, PERlJPECTIYE. 35· 
."'TONEitJ:A. S ONtJ, DR . .t WING FOR. Cloth, 3s. 
I!IYSTE;UA.TIC DJtAWING .C: SHADING. 2s. 
CASSELL &: CoMPANY, L JMJTBI.>, L sulrlfle Hill, London. 

Stands unrivalled for the Cure 

Both Pills and Ointment are sold in Boxes, price 
7\d . , la. l i d., and 2B. 9d. by G. WHELPTON & 
SoN, 3, Crane Court Fleet Street, London, and all 
Medicine Vendors a t home and abroad. Sent free by 
P ost in the Unit~d Kingdom forS, ••· or 33 stamps. 

THIRD E DITION. Price 78. 6d. 

Practical Electricity: 
A Laboratory and Lecture Course, for 
First Year Students of Electrical Engi
neering, based on the Practical Defi
nitions of the Electrical Units. 

By Prof. W. E. AYRTON, F.R.S. , Assoc. 
M em. Inst. C. E. 

' With Numerous Illustrations. 

"Prof. Ayrton's ' Practical Electricity' is a new book, 
on a new plan, from a new standpoint. The student will 
find it oontajns far m.ore useful practical information upoo 
instrument.t used by practical men than any other work in 
this or any other language. "-El~ctriciale. 

CASSllLL & CoMPANY, LJMITBD, Ltufratl Hill, Ltntdtm. 
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NOTICE TO INVALIDS. Men and women in sear ch 
Strength, and E nergy, should 

HARNESS' ELECTROPATliiC BELT will strengthen every n e_rve and ;ffi~~cle of the body. 

of H ealt h, 
know that 

It is also unquestionably the b est known Cure for ~l~eu~uauc a nd Net' ou s 
Affections, Live•· and Kidney Disea ses, Lad~es Ailme nts, &c. 

HARNES 'ELE TR PATHIC BELT 

0 

A ssists the Digestion, promotes the Circulation, stimulates the organic a c tion, and imparts 
NE W LIFE and VIG O UR to the Debilitated Con stitution. 

BOOK of TESTI.I10N!Al.S, De.scriplivt! Pamphlet, and Advict,fne of cltarge on application to 

The MEDICAL BATTERY CO., LTD., 52,0xford St., London, W. 
Our readers are invited to call and persolllllly in~pect the Belts before purchttsing. NOTE O:llY ADDR ESS AS ABOV E. (Cormr P/ RatltlJoll.: Pit..-.:.) 

f{0tice · t0 · C000d · C00r~E~s. 
OUR 

SA VES its ent£re cost 
every y ear I 

•••••••••••• CA.U.li TEST IT I ........... . 
We are B on a -fide M akers of 300 ¥ a a·ic t ics o f LATHES, DRILLIN G MACHINES, 

PLANING MAC H IN ES, &c. &c. 

BRITANNIA CO., 100, Houndsrlitch, LONDON. 
All Lellers to BRI1>1N,\"IA T OUL FACTONJ~ COL CHESTER. 

T ERMS-Cash or Hire Pur chase. 

FRETWORK & CARVING. 
H ighest A·ward-Cold JlT.:dal for T tJols ami Fall,;rm . 

MACHINES, DESIGNS, TOOLS, WOOD, MIRRORS, HINGES 
and FITTINGS, VARNISH, &c. 

Fret·s.,w Outfit on card. whh Jnstrue ttons, ~- 6<1 .• free. 
Set or 12 best C~rvin~r TO"lls. with bOXIVOOd hondlos. rc3d y (o r u<c. (>rice 9"·· free. 

[(you want aood Design,_, and are competing (or exhilmion, try ours. £or" hu .. h we receive tesrintomOLls da1ly. 
10- See our complete Catollogue, 6.4 pas:es, quarto, cont.linin~: the best \' .:tritty or deslps published. free for 6 5t.'UDV$- (n 

HAR GE R BROS., SETTLE. 

(:\(AK CR' TO THio; BRI fiSII A!<D OTIIEII C O\"ERSMENTS. ) 

' 
For I nfants and I nvalids. 

1 T i• :-.fact I hat farin:-.ceou$ food< c:-.nnot be digested by I nfants. T his is 

"T H E A M ATE U R JJ A P aper for Fretwor~ers, Carvers, 
• Inlayers , W ood Pamters, &c. 

the only f ood in which the March has been wholly chan~;ed into soluble snbstti.Dccs, which cnn :-. t once be convert•d in the body into living 
b lood. Thi< rem:ukalue re>ult is au:-.iner\ outi iclc the body, by imit::uing cx:-.ctly, in the pro>~c<< of m.muf:-., tu r~, the n:\lur:.l conditi<•ll> of healthy nnd perfect digc.tion. . 

MELLIN'S FOOD has been cx:-.mined l'h)•<iological\y by the highest r.t cd•cal Authuritie<, and tested ,hero ically by the most di,tin.s:uil.hed An:-._lr~ts, and ~:.s nlwa~-s 
been cl:hseJ by them A '· It has gained many awards of the h1ghest ment nt .Pubhc E xhihitions. 

6d. i\101\TII LY. 
Gold Meda.ls A.tcrr•·d e d to o ur S •rfJI/c r iiJcr .•. 

CATALOCV.£ of Artiitic Fretwo rk. C:t.rvinc-. l nlilyiJH: ;md 
'Vood·p<t1ntin~ DesiJ:I", Mi"nldings. Cabinet l.:•u in~ s, F.uu.~y 
Wootls. T ools !Star ontl Gnllin·s Frc ts.•ws). M.1chinc•. CIO<.k· 
workJ, Vtuni~he.~. St.llns, l"ohshes, and every other requ1.~1te, 
with 900 Engr.1vings. 6<1 •• free. 

No Food in the m:uket c:m _, how such" va~t collection of bo•u1.jidc te• limm>i:lls, :lnd m:'tny of thc~e nl lude in ::m emotion:.! yet sincere manner to the fact t h:'tt "MELLIN'S FOOD has saved Bnby from D eath." 
USED IN ALL CHILDRE N'S HO S PITALS. 

HENRY ZILLES & 
2 8 & 2 . , W ILSON 

N~.1~· RM.k /~r 1 lltl"m.ttmdu, CYd'iatJ East/, rlr~t~ 
Framt, anti Rttc~/IIY Hat and c~41( H~~~~. at-;.f . ./I"U, 

CO., P ublishers of " THE AMATEUR," 
S TREET, F INS BUJlV, LONDON, E,C , 

Prostcctus, Pnmpltld nnd Snmpl.·, )os/ /rre on rrpplicatirm to tlu .lttt•enlOI' 
tt lltf ,lf tll~tt{rtcl rrrer, 

G. M ELLI N, Mar•lborough Works, Stafford St., Peck ham, London, S.E. • 

' 
COL OURS-EXQUISITE. 

Testimo nials from the Queen 

I 
SUBFACE-LIIIE PORCELAI N . 

of Swede n, the M archio ness of Salisbury, 

"Simply P erfection."-The Quem . 
Made in over l OO Colours. Sold in Tins, 4 !d ., l s. 3d., and 2s. 6d. For B aths (to resist Hot 

Water), ls. 6d. and 3s. Post free, 7d., l s . 6d., Ss. ; ls. 9d. and Ss. 6d. 
- R EADY F OR USE. A CHILD CA N A PPLY I T. 

BOLD EVER'Y'VV~ERE. 
ASPINALL ' S ENAMEL WORKS, LONDON Telegrama- EDWARD ASPINALL, LONDON. S.E. ' COLOUR CARDS FREE. 

- ·-- I - • 

P.IU:ITED AND PUDUSHED BY CASSELL & COMPANY, L llllTEO, LA lJELLE S AU \"AOE, L ONDON, Jo~.C = 
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